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AL Post 506 
hosts fish fry

The American Legion 
Post 506 will have a fish 
fry Saturday from 12 
until 3 p.m. at 3203 West 
Highway 80.

Carry out and delivery 
available is available. 
Price is $6 a plate. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Call 263-2084.

Senior Circle 
plans lunch

Big Spring Senior 
Circle will be having a 
Valentine’s Day lunch at 
noon, Feb. 14, in the 
SMMC Classroom.

For more information 
call Pam Stephens at 268- 
4721.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

QSpring City Senior 
Citizens country/west- 
mm daoGB..7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. All seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Howard County 

Scottish Rite Club, 8 
a.m., Masonic Lodge,
21st & Lancaster. 
Breakfast served.

□  The Heritage 
Museum, 510 Scurry, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

□  The Potton House, 
200 Gregg, a restored 
historic home, is open 
frt)m 1 to 5 p.m. A one
time admission fee of $2 
for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citi
zens are encouraged.

□  Dance, 8:30'p.m., 
Eagles Lodge, 704 West 
Third. Members and 
guests welcome.

MONDAY
□  Senior Circle 4 p m.. 

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center. Sit and 
Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
People 50 and better are 
invited to participate.

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 
1607 East Third. Call 
267-3068.
TUESDAY

□  Intermediate Line 
Dance Class, 9 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Call 267-1628.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .

A bby  5B
Classified 4-5B
Comics 6B
Horoscope 5B
Life 6-7A
Nation 5A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B
Texas 3A
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A rch eo logy  Society planning big fund-raiser Saturday
By CARl GRAHAM_________
Staff Writer

In an effort to fund vari
ous annual projects, 
Howard County Archeology 
Society is staging a garage 
sale Saturday.

According to Sam 
Hunnicutt, who is helping 
in organizing the event, this 
is one of their biggest fund
raising events of the year.

“We will be having thou
sands of different items 
from many different 
sources,” said Hunnicut. “A 
lot of our members have 
donated items and we will 
have several different ven

dors here. We will have 
homemade burritoes avail
able and one vendor will 
have the newest Beanie 
Babies available for collec
tors.”

The group has 26 active 
members, according to 
Hunnicutt.

“When I ly active, 1 real
ly mean ctive when it 
comes to th. . group,” said 
Hunnicutt. “ In some groups, 
only a small percentage of 
the members do most of the 
work but that is not our 
club. They are all involved 
in what our club does.”

Hunnicutt said this effort 
is to raise money to fund the

society’s newsletter, pay for 
guest speakers throughout 
the year, buy new equip
ment and other various 
things that may arise.

“We have various guest 
speakers that come through 
out the year,” said 
Hunnicutt. “These are high
ly respected speakers in the 
archeology field and they 
don’t come free so we must 
raise funds to offset that 
cost. We also are wanting to 
purchase more equipment 
in the future.”

Hunnicutt said that some 
of the items include comput

See SALE, Page 2A
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Sam Hunnicutt, Kent Ivey and Lane Clawson arrange a 
group of computers that will be available in the Howard 
County Archeology Society garage sale Saturday.

Com m unity pays hom age to a friend
'Roast' quickly 
turns to night 
of accolades

By BILL McCle lla n

i f

News Editor

They came to roast 
Carroll Jennings. In the 
end. all they could do was 
praise him.

In a surprise banquet 
Thursday night, more than 
100 people gathered to 
honor to a man who greets 
everyone in that deep voice 
as “my friend”

For six years, Jennings 
directed the United Way of 
Big Spring ajid Howard 
County. He promoted the 
Big Spring Symphony, was 
a founding force behind the 
.July 4 celebration Pops in 
the Park, and has let any
one who will listen know m n h

ts "^h o c k (^  illf iM ‘W m  Cavan MfcMahbn antf n a w w i WhbM aRer°«n»covertng
More than a dozen fYlends *  being held in hit |K>n<H Thuraday night. Below, Jennings poses for the crowd

in his Odessa Jackalopes gear with players Derek Laxdal, left, and John Bosslo.
Kountz, a former United volunteering, as well as of wake up, you have volun

tecred to do something," 
said Linda ('onway. who 
chaired last year's I’ops in 
the Park festivities.

"He creates opportunities 
for our community to 
improve and for our citi 
zens to have a better quali 
ty of life," she added.

Bob Scott, a former presi 
dent of United Way. 
recalled how Jennings 
always plans every project 
down to the last detail 

"All you had to do was 
show up and know how to 
read," panned Scott. 'Me 
loves to get things going, 
but he wants, to stay in the 
back. He lets you get the 
credit ■

"He's the Fied Pipi'i, 
said Suzanne Haney, for
mer president of the Big 
Spring Symphony board 

Haney praised Jennings 
for advancing the impor 
tance of the symphony 'I 
hope in the symphony of

See ROAST, Page 2A

and co-workers took the 
podium to tell stories about 
Jennings, who is retiring as 
United Way director.

“He is a teacher, a mentor

Way president and Big 
Spring resident.

Most spoke of Jennings’
and a friend,” said Archie . ability to coax people into

his constant optimism and 
warm smile.

“He hypnotizes you with 
his voice and when you

w

Oops!
Indiana man 
who reported 
ear stolen is 
wanted fo r  
auto theft
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

An unsual twist came 
from the early Thursday 
morning ari osi of six people 
charged with auto thett and 
other erimes

Aerording to Big Spring 
Police Sgt Roger Sw(>att. an 
Indiana man calk'd the 
department to report his 
ear stolen That's when ofTi 
eers diseovi'ied the twist

"It apjx'ars that the indi 
vidual who railed in the 
report here of his car being 
stolen was actually wantt'd 
back in Indiana for the theft 
of that ear, " said Sweat! "1 
don't know if he just didn't 
realize' that we' vveruld 1k' 
making those' ehe'eks with 
authorities hark there eir 
not. hut the ear hael bt'en 
stolen from a ear ele'alership 
in Planefield. Ind . a suburb 
eif lndianane>lis.'

Kurt .Mk'n Muzquiz, 20, of 
Indianapolis, has waived 
extradition and eifficials 
fremi liieliana wili be pick 
mg him up in the next few 
days, Sweatt said. Charge's 
of failure to identify as a 
fugitive and probation vio- 
latieni were add^d to the 
charge e>f unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle een 
Muzquiz

“From what I gather. 
Muzqui'/ called in the 
repeirt of the car being 
stolen after two females 
from Indiana that were rid
ing with him temk off and 
left him," said Sweatt. 
"They then apparently 
picked up three individuals 
from here that they knew to

See THEFT, Page 2A

BSHS forensics students 
are runnersup at Abilene
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Big Spring High School 
speech and debate team 
took the sweepstakes run- 
nerup trophy 
in the
Abilene High 
C l a s s i c  
S p e e.c h 
Tournament 
last week.

“We have a 
good group of 
about 15 kids 
who are giv
ing^ up their 
weekends to represent Big 
Spring at these speech tour
nament,” said Jennllhr 
Adams, speech team coach.

The team placed in the tbp 
10 out of 25 schools attend
ing the two-day event, said 
Clint Adams, speech team 
aNGHaift ipaoh. »

tl|< 'ttlB i barns poftits 
baMM on the ttadents’ ladi-' 
vidual performances during 
Uiblrdompetltltm. i

The two-day event, spon
sored by the Texas Forensic 
Association (TFA), allowed 
almoft 400 students to prac
tice their skills in 
University Interscholastic 
League (UIL) events such as 
poetry, prose, Lincolh- 
Douglais debate, cross-exam
ination debate and extempo
raneous speaking.

In addition, the students 
had tha opportunity to com
pete hi other events such as 
duet acting, dramatic and 
humorous interpretation 
and original oratory.

Clint Adams said many of 
the TFA sponsored competi
tions are used to help the 
students build toward UIL 
district competition, but 
students also have an oppor
tunity to earn points to 
qualify for TFA state com
petition. '

Big Spring High School 
sophomore Brittany Barrow 
placed seventh out of 68 con
testants in the dramaticIT

See tTUDMTt, Page 2A

HtaALO M«mV
Nancy Jon— , volunt— r for the Fectival of U ^ s ,  serves salad drasalng to a T— as 
Department of Crlmlnai Jastloa work camp Inmata. Volant— rs feed clo—  to 160 prls- 
onare and 20 gaarde teat weak to thank them for thair work In the event. The food was 
ptovkted by Scanie Mountain Madteal Cantar.
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Elizabeth M. 
Harris

Funeral service for 
Elizabeth M. Harris, 86, of 
Eig Spring is pending at 
this time with Nalley Pickle 
i  Welch Funeral Home.
; She died Thursday, Jan. 
18, 2001, in a local hospital.

James Biggs
Funeral serviceiorfor James 

Biggs, 75, of Stanton, is 
l>ending at this time with 
Qilbreath Funeral Home in 
Stanton.
■ He died Thursday, Jan. 
18, 2001, in a Midland hospi
tal.

STUDENTS
Continued from Page lA

interpretation and earned 
points toward TFA state 
qualification.
.Semi-finalists included: 
Barrow in poetry, sopho
more Laura Schnake in 
both poetry and prose, 
iophomore Stacey Head in 
{>rose and senior Eric 
pamble in original oratory. 
V Other team members, 
attending the tournament 
included sophomore
Wolfgang Robinson, fresh 
tnan Madison Taylor, 
seniors Amber Dunlap and 
)pson Baker, junior Nathan 
Smith, senior Jade Hughes 
and freshman Cliff Green. 
vAlso, sophomore Mindy 
t*artee, senior Cody Rubio, 
bpphomore Ashley Tuttle 
^ d  freshman Sarah Vella 
^ere participating.
I The TFA events include 
^hools from Class 1A to 5A. 
I “Out of the 4A schools 
that attend these meets, we 
^ e  consistently placing 
higher than the other 
teams,” Clint Adams said. 
r Earlier in January, the 
earn competed at Midland 
jee High School with Gates 
Placing first and Robinson 
ilacing third in the novice 
jincoln-Douglas debate.
Dunlap placed

E tempurameoiav
ming points for TTAV  

fcompetltion. Taylui' 'TffaCi

Jackalopes Jersey with his 
name em broidei^ on the 
back, and a contract.

“Tonight, Carroll has the 
opportunity to fUllfill a 
dream... to sign his first pro 
hockey contract,” McKee 
said.

Later, McKee told the 
coach of Jennings’ contribu
tions to the team, saying he 
was very active in the boost
er club, a big contributor to 
the all-star game and chair
person at the annual 
Christmas dinner for the 
players.

“He knows the game and 
the players and they really 
appreciate that,” said 
McKee.

Among those attending 
was Jennings’ son Ross 
Jennings from Pittsburgh. 
He told of growing up with a 
father “who was never 
wrong” and “who knew 
everybody.”

“It's good to come here 
and see what he means to 
this community,” said the 
younger Jennings.

After the praise, Jennings 
thanked those in attendance 
and said he would have 
many fond memories of Big 
Spring.

Jennings said he has 
opened the door to the 
United Way office 7,700 
times, received 1,783 pre
approved credit card appli
cations, opened his mailbox 
1,912 times and on 313 occa
sions heard his wife, 
Geannene, “express her 
favorite expression with me 
-  ‘forget it.’”

In typical fashion, 
Jennings closed by telling 
those in attendance, “I hope 
you all have had a chance to 
give to the United Way. I 
hope you have attended the 
Big Spring Symphony. I 
hope you will celebrate our 
independence on July 4 at 
the park, and I hope you 
have seen that wonderful 
air museum. Hangar 25. 
Most of all, I hope you go to 
Odessa and see the 
Jackalopes.

“Even though you kept 
this from me tonight, you 
are still my friends.”

The program was hosted 
by outgoing United Way

of Prisons spokesman Dan 
Dunne said Thursday.

Some Oklahoma City resi
dents want the government 
to put the execution on 
clo^-circuit television.

Dunne said the letters 
should arrive by Saturday 
at the homes of bombing 
survivors and relatives of 
victims.

“ The number of victim  
seats could change given 
the number of victims 
involved,” he told the Tulsa 
World. “The first step is to 
get a sense of how many 
want to attend. Then we 
will look at what we can do 
to accommodate needs.”

McVeigh is allowed exe
cution seats for two attor
neys, a spiritual adviser 
and thr'be adult fam ily  
members or friends. The 
government will have a few 
seats and the media will be 
given 10 seats.

Paul Heath and seven 
other bombing survivors  
have asked attorney Karen 
Howith to go to court if nec
essary to give victims a 
closed-circuit telecast of the 
execution.

Congress authorized such 
a telecast to an Oklahoma 
City auditorium  for the 
Denver trials of McVeigh 
and co-defendant Terry  
Nichols.

McVeigh has halted his 
appeals and has until mid- 
February to file a clemency 
request.

His attorney, Nathan  
Chambers, said he and his 
client have taken no posi
tion on the attempt to put 
the execution on closed-cir
cuit television.

“It’s an interesting issue,” 
he said. “If someone makes 
a formal application to do 
that, we’ll address that.”

. Bk . S i’u i m ;

A r o u n o  THt: T o w n

Constitution Hall, Laura  
Bush and several authors 
w ill visit District of 
Columbia schools where 
researchers are studying 
reading instruction.

T e x a s  L o t t e r y Pick 3: W  

Cash 5: 3^^^7^9
Lottery numbers are ufioffidal until confirmed by the stale lottery commission.

Bull I S

55 A L IV E /M A T U R E  
D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
CLASS, w ill be held on 
Jan. 30 and 31 from 9 a.m. 
til 2 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizens Senior. This class 
is taught by certified  
instructors. Those who par
ticipate in the classes must 
attend both days. There will 
be a $10 fee. To preregister 
please call 267-1628.

263-0074.
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 

615 Settles, noon, 8 p.m., 10 
p.m. open meetings, 615 
Settles.

•N A  8 p.m., St. M ary ’s 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Call 
268-4189 (pager no.).

THE AM ERICAN LEGION  
POST 506 will have a Fish 
Fry Saturday from 12-3 
p.m., at 3203 West Highway 
80. Carry out and delivery 
available. $6 a plate. 
Everyone welcome. Call 
263-2084.

SUNDAY
•AA, 615 Settles, 11 a.m. 

closed meeting and 7 p.m. 
open meeting.

•NA  8 p.m., St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church, 1001 
Goliad. Call 268-4189 (pager 
no.).
IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

trespass.
•CLASS C ASSAULT was

reported in the 600 block of 
W. 1-20.

•CR IM INAL MISCHIEF  
was reported in the 4400 
block of Connally. '

•D O teBSTIC  D IST U R - 
B A N C B  was:reported' in 
the 600 block of W  1-20, in 
the 2000 block of FM 700, in 
the 1000 block of Mato and 
in the 1400 block of Tubson.

Sill K i n

THE H O W AR D  CO UNTY  
LIBRARY Book Club will 
meet at 7 p.m., Feb. 5, in 
the Howard County 
Library. The book to be dis
cussed will be “A Gracious 
Plenty.”

Laura Bush 
tackling 
illiteracy 
nationwide

W ASHINGTO N (A P ) -  
The day before George W. 
Bush was sworn in as 
Texas, governorJn IgkLshU

jaeit tbaas amtaas ftid l̂tod

R APE  CR ISIS/VICTIM  
SERVICES is seeking voL 
unteers to start in a train
ing program on Feb. 
Volunteers, who must be 18 
years old, undergo 40 hours 
of training and an inter
view process before they 
can begin to assist local vic
tims of violent crime.

RC/VS advocates are 
available 24 hours a day to 
provide crisis intervention 
or accompaniment to the 
hospital and law enforce- 
nMat>agencies. The non-
pfoflk agency also 
fdUiW-

Jthird in novice cross-exami
nation debate and semi- 
finalists included Hughes 
and Barrow in duet acting, 
Barrow in poetry, prose and 
dramatic Interpretation and 
Baker in impromptu speak
ing.

tor of the agency.

SALE
Continued fronn Page lA

ROAST
Continued from Page lA

life, your Big Spring experi
ence has been a h'gh note 
in your career.”

Plaques, a harmonica and 
a kazoo were among gifts 
sprinkled in among the kind 
words, but probably 
no material presents were 
more well-received that 
those presented by the 
Odessa Jackalopes hockey 
team. Coach Don McKee 
and players John Bossio 
and Derek Laxdal presented 
Jennings with an auto
graphed stick, 92 Jackalopes 
videos, a 12-pack of beer, a_

ers, software, laser printers, 
dishes, furniture of all sorts 
and many other items to 

. numerous to mention.
"We are expecting warmer 

weather Saturday so plan on 
coming our and see what we 
have," said Hunnicutt. 
"Also, if you have items to 
put in or any questions on 
what we have, call us at 263- 
4816 or 556-9485.”

The sale will be held at 105 
West First St. and will begin 
at 8 a.m.

University of Texas — fore
shadowing the battle she 
would wage against illitera
cy.

“Literate children become 
literate adults,’’ the 
teacher/librarian-turned- 
first-lady said as she raised 
thousands of dollars to buy 
new books for Texas librgry, 
shelves. ;

“Reading is a critical fttoi- 
ily skill,” said Laura Bush,' 
launching literacy centSrs 
in Texas almost a dedade 
after .mother-in-law B a r b ^  
Busb used her national 
First Lady luatform ^to

»-up sdrvlcei^th  vic- 
t iw y  arrd'Tefers them for 
further services, and gives 
educational programs for 
the community.

Training will be Feb. 5-10, 
and 12,14,15 and 16. Call 
Linda Perez, 263-3312, for 
more information.

M  A  K  K 1: I S

N oo b  quote* provided by Edward 
Jones a  Co.
AT&T 24
Archer-Daniels
Atmos Energy
BP AMOCO 51 -i.
Chevron Corp 79\ -k
Compaq :20.03 -I-.84
Cornell • 6!fc-V
Dell 25% -f-l’/s
Du Pont 42% -%
Exxon Mobil 79%. +‘k
Halliburton 38% -1-1%.
IFCO Systems 4% -♦■%
IBM -K3%
Intel Corp 32% -1-%
NUV 9%-!-%.
Patterson Ener 31%-K%
PepsiCo Inc 44%.-%
Phillips Petro 55%.-!-%.
SBC Comms 49%-%
Sears Roebuck 33.33-1.16
Texaco Inc 58% -1-%
Texas Instrument 50*  ̂ 'k
'TXU 35% -%
Total Fina 68% -1%
Unocal Corp 33%. -%
Wal-Mart 51% -1%
.WnbMwrWMsiaco, 2XL)22.o<
AM CAP , 18.14 -I-.06
Europacific 31.96 -I-.27
Prime Rate 9.00 %
Gold 262.80-265.00
Silver 4.75-4.82

P o i  I C l 1

The Howard County 
Sheriffs Office reported the 
following activities between 
8 a.m. Thursday through 8 
a.m. today:

•C H R ISTO PH ER  V A L -  
BUENA, 26, of 117 W. 19th, 
was arrested on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, 
2nd. (BSPD)

F i ki : / i  M S

St IT O K l G k o i  I ’ s

A.A., 8- 
M ary ’s

encourage a mmon to reiMl 
Now Laura

THEFT

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

a  CHAPEL
24tk a  JolmMMt 2<I7-8288

WALLEY^TCKEE 
A WELCH I 

Fnne«“al Homft': !

rjlf wMi.coai
Elizabeth M. HarrU, 86, 

died Thursday, Services 
are pending with Nalley- 
Pickle ft Welch Funeral

Continued from Page lA
do some early morning joy
riding.” •

Three local youAs, 
Deborah Darnell, 25, Jason 
Threats, 22, and Marty 
Hendricks, 19, were origi
nally charged in connection 
with the car theft, but those 
charges were dropped after 
officers questioned the 
three.

Indiana resident Jessica 
McGuire, 19, was charged 
with unauthorized use of a 
vehicle, along with unlaw
ful carrying of a weapon. 
Shanna Plercefield, 20. was 
also charged with unautho
rized use of a vehicle.

Budh :is  - 
branching out. ' ? I

On Friday, the future first  ̂
lady headlines an event tor 
her husband » presidenQal 
inaugural celebration^— 
Laura Bush Celebrates 
America’s Authors. There, 
historian Stephen Ambrose. «  
novelist Mary H iggins 
Clark and several ch il
dren’s writers will help the 
former teacher and librari
an launch a national cam
paign for family literacy.

After the morning cele
bration at the Daughters of 
the American Revolution

TODAY  
•Turning Point 

9:30 p.m., St.
Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad. Open to all. su b 
stance abusers.

•AA, 615 Settles, 8 p.m. 
Big Book Study.

•NA  8 p.m., St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church, 1001 
(toliad. Call 26ft4l89 (pager 
no.).

SATURDAY
•Family support group for 

current and former iMtients 
Snd their families, 1 p.m. 
Weekly, Reflections Unit at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Onter. C ^ l Beverly Grant,

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activities between 
8 a.m. Thursday through 8 
a.m. today;

•S H A N N A  P IE R C E -  
FIELD, 20, of Indianapolis, 
was arrested on a Howard 
County warrant. _ ■■■'' '

•JESSICA McOUIRB. 19. 
<d Indianapolis, was ail^t- 
ed on a chaise of ctaetjint 
an unlawful weapon.

•KURT ALLBN
M U Z 8Q U IZ . ' 2<L of 
Indianapolis, wfts arrested 
on a Sharges of fa ^ re  to 

^ identify and violation of 
= pnAwtion.

•UONSO JIM INtZ, 21.
of 507 Alysford, was arrest
ed on a charge of criminal

The foUowing is a summary 
of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

00:59 a.m. — 500 block of 
West 17th, medical call, one 
patient transported to 

.Scenic Mountain Medical 
Onter.

5:36 a.m. — 1200 block of 
West 16th, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

8:45 a.m. — 1600 block of 
Lexington, medical call, one 
patient transported to VA  
Medical Onter.

9:31 a.m. — 3200 block of 
Parkway, trauma call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

12:55 p.m. — 800 I f lM  of 
Willa, medical call, |swf ice 
refusiki.

3:18 p.m. — 200 block of 
North Johnson, medical 
call, service refused.

7:32 p.m. — 400 block of 
Hillside, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

7:45 p.m. — 500 block of 
West 17th, medical call, ser
vice refus^.

R l  C O R D S

8

Thursday’s high 40. 
'Thursday’s low 23 - 
Precip. Thursday 0.00 
Record high *** :
Record low ***
Average high ***
Average low ***
Month to date 0.43 - 
Year to date 0.43 
Sunrise Saturday 7:46 a.m. 
Sunset Saturday 6:06 p.m. 
Sunrise Sunday 7:46 a.m. 
Sunset Sunday 6K)9 p.m.
*** Indicates statistics not 
available.
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Bombing 
viqtims '' 
may attend 
execution
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Your Fashion 
Headquarters

^11B. Msrcy 267-SSS3

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

1(X) Miles Free Delivery
202 Scurry PH. 367-8278 

Big Spring, Texas

■ Tr? Jr

1912 Scm y Big Spring

OKLAHOMA (HY (AP) -  
The govemmsnt is sending 
out letters to 1,100 people 
asking If they want to 
attaod the May 16 aaacutlon 
of Oklahoma City Immber 
Timothy McVeigh. '

M cVel^ ie set to die by 
injection at tha federal 
prlaoa to Terrs Hauta, Ind., 
for blowtof up the Alfred P. 
Munrah FMeral Building to 
1966, klUtog 169 peopts and 
Injuring more than 800.

Bight seats are open to 
victims, but that number 
could expand, U.8. Bureau
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Reward money attracts sqme boi,itity hunters

D A L ^ S  (AP) -  It would 
taXe scmething more ^ an  a 
half'mUlion dollars for 
bondsman Kenneth
Knowlfs to don his trade
mark cowboy hat and head 
out after seven dangerous 
Texas convicts who have 
eluded capture for more 
than a month.

Not more money. Nothing 
short of a return to the reck
less days of his youth would 
send Knowles out in search 
of the escapees, who are 
believed to have an arsenal 
of more than 40 weapons.

‘T want to live a little 
longer. If I was a little 
younger, a little quicker and 
could duck a little faster, 1 
would do it,” said Knowles, 
a 61-year-old Wichita Falls 
resident whose Central Bail 
Bonds has offices across 
North and West Texas.

Knowles, who has tracked 
fugitives for more than 20 
years, said the men accused

of killjiig an Irving police
man t\TO weeks after fleeing 
the Comially Unit on Dec. 13 
have mothing to ; Ipse. 
Charged with capital mur
der, they will face either life 
in prison or execution if 
they’re caught and convict
ed. ’

The risk, he says, out
weighs the $500,000 reward.

‘ ‘As I have matured, 1 
don’t think it would be 
worth my life when we have 
people hired and paid to do 
it,” he said.

Still, the growing reward 
fund, among the largest 
ever Offered for domestic 
criminals, is attracting 
attention, said Bob Burton, 
who heads the National 
Association of Bail 
Recovery Agents and oper
ates a bounty hunter train
ing school in Tucson, Ariz.

The fund may represent 
only a portion of what could 
be earned by an enterpris

ing bounty Hunter, he said. (
“Getfing $3 million to $̂5 

niillioD in b6ok and movie; 
rlghtsj that’s the raaL* 
reward, along with the plfa-* 
sure of getting to turn dodm 
Jay Leno and Geraldo 
Rivera,” said Burton, whose 
organization represents 
more than 2,000 bounty 
hunters nationwide. '

Burton advises anyone 
who tracks down the seven 
to seek police assistance 
and qpntact a reporter to 
ensur^ getting credited with 
the dwcovery and the right 
to receive thfe reward.

‘‘1 have instructed all of 
our bounty hunters to go to 
the nearest St. Rafael’s 
Church and say a heartfelt 
novena, because if you 
stumble into these well- 
armed thugs, there’s going 
to be something more than 
the average arrest,” he said.

Bounty hunters earn cash 
rewards from bail bonds-
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men by hunting down crim
inals who jump bond.

More than 3,900 private 
investigators are registered 
with the state.

Dallas private investigator 
Ted Horneber, 47, said he 
has assigned eight investi
gators to the case. His con 
cern for public safety makes 
it worth the effort to hunt 
for the escaped prisoners, 
he said.

" I ’m not really concerned 
with the money part of it,” 
he said. “ 1 just want to get 
these people off the street ”

Horneber, one of the own 
ers of a business called 
Dallas County Protection, 
said he is fully aware of the 
perils and will call law 
enforcement officers if his 
firm zeros in on anyone.

“ Those are people that are 
extremely dangerous,” 
Horneber said. “ We don’t 
want to take any chances 
with these guys.”

Lawmaker wants study ? 
done on state's executions i

AUSTIN (AP) Saying 
there are innocent men 
languishing in Texas’ 
death row. Rep. Harold 
Dutton filed a bill this 
week calling for the state 
to halt executions while a 
commission studies the 
process.

The bill seeks a moratori
um on executions until 
2003 and would set up a 
nine-member commission 
to study issues such as 
legal representation of 
inmates. The commission 
would recommend iinpro 
vements to be implemented 
through legislation.

“ I don’t think there’s one 
legislator who would say 
that our whole process by 
which a person receives 
the death penalty doesn’t 
have some flaws,” said 
Dutton, D-Houston. “ I just 
didn’t think that we should

hurry and do in 140 d îys 
what 1 thought should be a 
reasoned approach ’ to 
resolve this problem.”

People close to the issue 
say this may be the first 
bill that ihas called for a 
moratorium in Texas.

The move even surprised 
staunch death penalty 
opponents who have been 
unsuccessful in rounding 
up legislative support for 
the measure in the past.

“ That will be an uphill 
battle,” said Jimmy Dhnne 
of the Texas Coalition to 
Abolish the Death Penalty. 
“ Texas, is known as the 
death penalty state around' 
the world. It’s hard to turn 
something like that, 
around.”

Dunne said halting exe
cutions is necessary to fix 
what he called inequities 
in the system.
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Self-defeating regulation is the problem

or

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
of the press; or the ri^ht o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government fo r a 
redress of grievances."
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len we conser
vatives are old 
and gray and 
hobbling about 

with canes, there is one 
thing that is certain — we 
will still be QUtraged at 
press bias.
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We salute:
Each week, the Herald salutes individuals and 
groups from our community and area who 
have been recognized for special achievements 
or accomplishments.

We recognize these special people for work
ing to help make our region a better place to 
live, work and play.

This week we salute:

• CROSSROADS AREA RESIDENTS who
braved the cold, long lines and an even longer 
wait to join in the big send-off for President
elect George W. Bush Thursday in Midland.

• TIM  TANNEHILL, Big Spring High School 
biology teacher and coach, on being named 
high school assistant principal.

• SIGNAL MOUNTAIN QUILTERS’ GUILD,
which will have some beautifully hand crafted 
quilts on display through the end of the month 
at the Heritage Museum.

EVERYONE who participated in Monday’s 
march honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr and to the VA Medical Center and 
Howard College, whifch held separate obser
vances in his honor.

The most 
recent exam
ple of their 
settled preju
dices was on 
disfday last 
week in cov
erage of the 
C^ifomia 
power prob
lem. As 
everyone 
knows, 
Californians 
are being 
forced to

M o n a

C h a r e n

endure rolling blackouts 
because the state’s power 
supply is suffering a dras
tic shortage. Unreliable 
power is a mark of primi
tive countries. How did this 
come about in the largest 
state in the most prosper
ous and advanced country 
on earth?

The answer — if you 
believe The New York 
Times, ABC, CBS and the 
other outlets of liberal opin 
ion, er, hews — is “deregu
lation.” National Public 
Radio even inserted this bit 
of “explanation” in its top- 
of-the-hour news highlights: 
“George Bush jarrived in 
Washington today to begin 
inaugural festivities.... 
California is suffering

rolling blackouts in " 
response to a power short
age thought to have been 
caused by deregulation.”

As former Delaware Gov. 
Pete du Pont explained in a 
cogent article in The Wall 
Street Journal^ the problem 
with California’s energy 
supply is not deregulation 
but the opposite — stupid, 
self-defeating regulation.

Yes, in 1996 the state 
enacted a regulatory 
scheme that partially dereg
ulated electricity prices — 
but only at the wholesale 
level. So whil^ power gen
erators were able to 
increase and decrease the 
prices they charged utill- * 
ties, the utilities were for
bidden to pass the higher 
rates on to consumers. The 
legislature cut rates for 
electricity by 10 percent 
and then froze those prices 
for six years. Recently, 
wholesale prices for power 
have jumped. Pacific Gas 
and Electric was forced to 
purchase power out-of-state 
for $1.7 billion but had to 
sell it to California con
sumers for only $70 mil
lion. Guess what? The utili
ties have been squeezed to 
the point of bankruptcy.
And Silicon Valley may yet 
see its liquid crystal dis
plays go dark. California’s 
energy usage has increased 
by 30 percent during the 
past decade while generat
ed power has increased 
only 6 percent. Why? In 
part because a coalition of 
lefty environmentalists

du Pont calls them “ 
Bananas^ “Build Absolutely 
Nothing Anywhere Near 
Anyone” - -  has made it 
impossible to build new 
power plants.

Nuclear power (cheap, 
safe) is anathema, of 
course, but the environ
mentalists have opposed 
even windmills on the 
grounds that they, might 
damage birds. With retail 
prices frozen for six years 
(also courtesy of the 
California legislature), con
sumers have had no incen
tive to conserve. Producers 
have had little incerttive to 
run the environmentalists’ 
gauntlet to build new 
plants because prices were 
fixed not by the market but 
by politicians in 
Sacramento.

And so, surprise! 
California is suffering 
shortages. As Thomgis 
Sowell (and every elemen
tary economics text) has 
pointed out, in the absence 
of price controls, shortages 
are passing things. 
Consumers buy less and 
producers make more when 
prices rise. But if the price 
is not permitted to rise, 
consumers don’t get the 
information that the com
modity is scarce and do not 
conserve, and producers 
have no incentive to make 
it less so.

The result: shortages and 
rationing.

One might have thought 
that with the fall of the 
Soviet Union, these debates

about government interfer
ence in the market - 
been settled. Remember the 
joke: What happens idler 
the communists take over 
the Sahara Desert? Answer: 
Nothing for 10 years and 
then a shortage of sand.
But that object lesson was 
missed, as was the more 
recent reminder in the ' 
form of the S&L crisis. 
Recall that the federal gov
ernment limited the inter
est S&Ls could charge for 
loans while interest rates 
were rising. Thrifts found 
themselves offering market 
rates for deposits but oblig
ed to charge less than mar
ket rates tor loans. ».
. The result: bankruptcy.

As for deregulation, when 
it is truly implemented 
(permitting prices to rise 
for utilities but not for con
sumers is not deregula
tion), whether in the truck
ing, airlines or package 
delivery markets, it has 
always resulted in greater 
competition smd lower 
prices to consumers. This 
does not invalidate 2dl gov
ernment regulation of the 
private economy. Citizens 
like health and safety regu
lations, and expect the gov
ernment to test foods, medi
cines and drugs for jfficacy 
and safety.

But what Californians, to 
say nothing of the liberal 
media, should learn from 
this is that the laws of eco
nomics are not optional.

c

• CARROLL JENNINGS, out-going United 
Way o f Big Spring and Howard County direc
tor, who was honored Thursday night in a sur
prise “ roast” at the country club.

Is there an individual or organisation in our 
community that you feel should be saluted? I f  
so, please send us their name and why you 
think they should be recognized. We must have 
your name and telephone number and you must 
provide it in writing.
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After weeks of innuendo 
and accusations that bor 
dered on demagoguery, 
the debate surrounding 
attorney general nominee 

' John Ashcroft has cen
tered on a simple but 
important question: Can 
Americans trust that, as 
the nation’s chief law 
enforcement officer, Mr. 
Ashcroft would enforce 
the law regardless of 
whether he agrees with 
it?

Critics say that they 
have concerns and con
tend that, while Mr. 
Ashcroft was attorney 
general of Missouri, he 
was more zealous in 
enforcing laws that he 
supported. Those critics, 
along with Democrats 
eager to make mischief 
with a Bush nominee, 
will attempt to use this 
week’s coiffirmation hear
ings to paint the former 
Missouri senator as “anti- 
clvil rights.”

They cite his reserva
tions about affirmative 
action and opposition to 
Ronnie White, a  promi
nent black nomiypee to the 
federal bench, ‘v

They a lw  point to his 
having battled with feder
al courts, as Missouri 
governor, over the deseg
regation of Kansas City 
schools. ...

What they don’t take 
into account are the facts 
that Mr. Ashcroft voted to 
confirm 26 of 28 black 
judicial appointees before 
him, initiated the Martin 
Luther King Day obser
vance in Missouri and 
supported the historically 
minority Lincoln College.

While John Ashcroft 
would not have been our 
first choice for attorney 
general, he is the choice 
of our president-elect. Mr. 
Bush has the right to 
select the Cabinet he 
chooses and the duty to 
stand by his selections 
during even the rockiest 
of confirmations....
. If Mr. Ashcroft holds 
steady, much of the oppo
sition win wither, and 
what does not will be 
revealed as nothing more 
than a critique of his poli
tics by those who do not 
share them.,
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We want to say “thanlft” 
to everyone that had the 
slightest part in the 
“Festival of Lights”. The 
lights, silhouettes and 
sculptures have been taken 
down and put away for 
another year and we would 
like to report our Fourth 
Annual “Festival of Lights” 
as a success despite the 
nightly vandalism, theft of 
several items and icy 
weather. It was chaUenge 
to stay the course with aU 
the handicaps, but we wore 
please with the attendance 
of 14,000 visitors inter- 
viewed from states,

An event such as this 
could not be possible with
out the help dnd support of 
aU the wonderful people as 
follows: Al's and So^

' Barbecue, Richan' tkins, 
BftM Fence Co.,) ■ ireU - 
Reagan, Charles and Joaii' 
Red, Carl Bradley, Cap ? 
Rock Energy, Choate,  ̂ ■ 
Company. Bd and Vicki t

Cole, (hornet Cleaners. 
Cosden Federal Credit 
Union, John Currie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Driver, Express 
Med cal Supply. Peaglhs 
Implt*ment, Fish 
Opthalmology Clinic, H&R 
Block, H.M. Hall, Harley 
Davidson Shop, Duncan 
Drilling, Larry Hollar, 
Home Realty, Jay Jarmes, 
James Gilbert, KC Steak & 
Seafoodi  ̂Russ McEwen 
Agency, Ralph McLaughlin. 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home, Ole Friends 
Antiques, Orange House, 
Jim and Pat Parks, Pollards 
Chevrolet, AG and Dwothy 
Rogers, Scenic Mountain 
M ^ c a l  Center, Mr. gnd 
Mrs. Lois StalUngs, State 
N^timal Bank, Southwest
Pail Control, RW Stokes, 

WiTXU, Sherry Wegher. 
Agency, Wells f!ungo.<West 
Tex Cbmnittnic^cmt, 
Higginbotham Bartlett, Big 
Spring Independent School 
Ctetrict, City of Big Spring, 
Big Spring Wdtoing, ^ig

Spring Federal Ckirrection, 
Cornell Correction, , 
Wilderness Camp, First 
Church of the Nazarene', 
Alon (Fina) Oil &
Chemical, Roy Worthy, 
Wayne Jones, Sam Knight, 
Howard College, Big Spring 
Police Dept., Skip ‘
Bure ham, Big Spring 
Herald, Lyndel Moody, 
Michelle Wiggins, Janet 
Daylong, Jeanine Husky, 
Eunice TTiixton, Pete 
Thlry, Tony and Michelle 
Uranga who decorated the 
Kids Zone and all the won
derful greeters. ^

Abo, to my committee 
members that w o rk ^  with 
a commitment to se4 this ' 
event brighten up the holi
days, I say thanks! yun  
grateful to Tom Corwin 
who was always willing 
and on call for any electrl-' 
cal problems we encoun
tered. How can I ever say 
the proper “thanks” to 
Bobby McDonald...my eup- 
poitht all times. Ha was

oUt most every night trou
bleshooting, replacing 
bulbs, repaUing cut wires 
and doing the thlhgs need
ed to keep the lights on.

We have a vision for our 
lighting festival and we 
believe it can be the great
est lighting event in West 
Texas. To accottpUsh this 
we need more voluhteers in 
all areas of operation.

It takes money, mainte
nance and manpower to 
have a successful opera
tion, and without the help 
of the Wilderness Camp 
inmates it would not have 
reached this point They 
have been a treilliildous , 
support. : ..

We .iieed peopk we can 
shard dur .vlaioiuiK|th who 
get as excited a k ^  .. 
We need com<iu|kUpeople 
tq tala ch arfl tg i^U s  
afMd and we w ll  m  look
ing a f this in a waw way 
this y e a r ; / 
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Bush rules out federal intervention in California energy crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Pnssident-elect Bush ruled 
out federal intervention on 
electricity prices and dis- 
couraiBed any notion of a 
U.S. > bailout to ease 
Caltf<»*nia’8 energy crisis on 
Thursday, saying state ofTi- 
ciala must “correct the law 
that has caused some of this 
to happen.”

He said he was optimistic 
that the power interruptions 
in I the nation’s most popu
lous state would not turn 
into a financial crisis that 
wouU spread throughout 
the country. Bush, a former 
oil man who ceunp^gned for

increased energy produc
tion, noted that he was crit
icized during the campaign 
by environmentalists and 
yet “ a lot of the harshest 
critics of a balanced envi
ronmental policy are begin
ning to have roiling black
outs in their communities.” 

In a wide-ranging inter
view with The Associated 
Press on the first day of his 
three-day inauguration cele
bration, Bush pledged to 
stick by his $1.6 trillion tax 
cut program — but said he 
was open to speeding up its 
effective date as Republican 
leaders have suggested.

"The bill I ’m sending up is 
the bill I campaigned on,” 
he said, saying an across- 
the-board tax cut was only a 
matter of time. “ I have a lot 
of work to do on the issue, 
but I believe we’re going to 
get something done.” 

Turning to foreign policy. 
Bush said he believed he 
could persuade Russian 
President Vladimir Putin as 
well as European allies of 
the wisdom of allowing the 
United States to move ahead 
with a national missile 
defense system if he could 
just “ look them in the eye.” 

Bush also said he would

maintain a hard line on 
Iraq’s Saddam Hussein and 
was prepared to use mili
tary force, if  necessary, to 
stop production of weapons 
of mass destruction.

The president-elect said he 
would not be surprised if 
Saddam were to test his 
resolve. “ It’s possible that 
he would, provoke, test. And 
we’ll be ready,” said the son 
of the president who drove 
Saddam’s invasion forces 
from Kuwait.

He also said the United 
States “ would react in a 
forceful way” against those 
who plotted the Oct. 12

bombing in Yemen of the 
USS Cole, which took the 
lives of 17 American sailors. 
He said he could not say 
whether U.S. intelligence 
officials had determined 
who was responsible.

Confident of his and 
Secretary of State-designee 
Colin Powell’s diplomatic 
skills. Bush said he would 
try to keep alive now-trou
bled peace initiatives begun 
by President Clinton in the 
Middle East and Northern 
Ireland.

He said that, at least ini
tially, Powell would be the 
point man in both trouble

spots, saying he did not plan 
to name special envoys as 
Clinton had.

Bush seemed relaxed and 
animated in the hour long 
interview in the Truman 
Room of the Blair House, 
the government’s guest 
quarters across from the 
White House. Sipping on a 
diet cola. Bush said:

He was ‘ready to go ’ on 
delivering his inaugural 
address, which he said 
would last a relatively brief 
13 minutes. He said the 
speech would celebrate the 
nation’s long tradition of 
peaceful transfers of power.

Legislature approves 
emergency action as 
more blackouts loom
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

(AP) — Cadifornia lawmak
ers scrambled to approve a 
$400 million rescue plan in 
a desperate bid to keep 
power flowing as the 
state’s energy crisis begins 
reverberating through the 
economy, threatening 
everything from milk sup
plies to gasoline deliveries.

The bill, passed 
Thursday night, allows the 
state to buy power on the 
open market and provide it 
to cas. strapped utilities at 
little cost. Gov. Gray Davis 
was expected to sign the 
measure today.

The action followed a sec
ond straight day of rolling 
blackouts that stretched 
from the Bakersfield area 
of central California to 
Oregon, 500 miles away. 
Power was turned off for 
about two >hours to more 
than 675,(Kj0 California 
homes ana businesses 
'Thursday.

“I have a brand new 
baby. I’m worried about 
lights and heat,” said 
Roland Plukas, 33, of Santa 
Monica. “I bought a flash
light yesterday, and I’m 
buying a bigger one 
today.”

The power problems shut 
down the state’s main gaso
line pipeline and forced

farmers to dump milk 
because the dairy plants 
were operating on reduced 
hours.

Hospitals and airports 
were exempt from the out
ages. Utilities refused to 
disclose which areas were 
blacked out, but the effects 
were obvious: 'Traffic lights 
went out for a second day 
across the San Francisco 
Bay area. Computer 
screens went dark, heaters 
and bank machines were 
silent and lights went out 
in classrooms.

The measure approved 
by the Legislature is only 
expected to tide the state’s 
energy-starved utilities 
over until a more perma
nent solution is found.

“ It is in fact the best of a 
range of absolutely terrible 
options facing this body,” 
Assemblywoman Sarah 
Reyes said before voting in 
favor of the bill. “ This is a 
Band-Aid we’re going to 
put on a bleeding body.”

But with the energy cri
sis triggering rolling black
outs Wednesday and 
Thursday, legislators said 
they had little choice.,

“ We’re troubled by what 
goes on in our statq and we 
can only see it getting 
worse,” Senate leader John 
Burton said.

Princip i pledges to tackle veterans benefits
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Veterans Affairs Secretary- 
designate Anthony Principi 
pledged to improve veter
ans’ benefits and health 
care as lawmakers predicted 
his certain approval to head 
the agency.

“ When you are confirmed 
— and in my judgment you 
should be and will be -  our 
fiation’s veterans will 
depend on you,” said Sen. 
John D. Rockefeller, D- 
W.Va., serving as chairman 
of the Senate Veterans 
Affairs Committee until 
Republicans return to the 
majority Saturday.

President-elect Bush’s 
nominee to run the nation’s 
veterans programs assured 
the committee at his 
Thursday confirmation 
hearing, “ If I can make a 
difference for America’s vet
erans, then my rewards will 
far outweigh any sacrifice 1 
may make.”

“ And I do intend to make 
a difference,” he said.

Principi said he planned 
to create a task force and 
conduct a complete review 
of the often slow and cum
bersome veterans’ benefits 
system.

“ It may be necessary for 
VA to declare its own war 
on claims processing,” said 
Principi, a deputy secretary 
in the department during 
the presidency of Bush’s 

and a forrpe^ cpunsBi, 
to |he Senate commjtte^ 
nolding the hearing. ’ ""

“ I am not interested in 
abstract theories of veterans

Clinton thanks people for eight years
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

With less than two days 
remaining in his term. 
President Clinton told 
Americans goodbye, patted 
himself on the back and 
wished his successor well in 
meeting the nation’s chal
lenges at home and “leading 
freedom’s march” in foreign 
lands.

Clinton said he was pro
foundly grateful for the 
chance to serve twa te^ms 
—  the ilrst Democrat since 
Franklin D. Robsevelt to be 
elected twice. He boasted 
having led the nation 
through its longest econom
ic expansion in history. 
Then he left Amerleans 
with his thoughts about the 
world, racial and ethnic 
un l^  and fiscal policy.

“In all the work I have 
done as president — every 
decision I have made, every 
executive action I have 
taken, every bill I have pro
posed and signed — I have

tried to give all Americans 
the tools and conditions to 
build the future of our 
dreams,” Clinton said.

It was Clinton’s 15th Oval 
Office address during his 
presidency, a turbulent 
eight years that brought 
prosperity along with a 
humiliating sex scandal and 
bitter impeachment battle. 
He made no mention of the 
Monica Lewinsky sex-and- 
lies scandal that will forever 
taint his legacy.

Across town, a group of 
conservatives gathered to 
celebrate Clinton’s leaving. 
They sipped wine at a $125- 
a-plate dinner organized by 
the Media Research Center, 
a conservative media-watch
dog group

“ I’ve never seen a back 
I’ve found more attractive,” 
Robert Bork said of Clinton. 
Bork, whose nomination to 
the Supreme Court was 
scuttled by Democrats in 
1987, said he felt “ a general

sense of jubilation” that the 
Clinton era was ending.

Clinton said the America 
he leaves behind is stronger 
than the one he came to 
Washington to lead in 1993. 
He boasted that his admin
istration had achieved 
progress fighting crime, 
cleaning up the environ
ment, preserving land, 
reducing welfare rolls and 
expanding college opportu
nities.

Clinton rattled off statis
tics to highlight economic 
prosperity: More than 22 
million new jobs, the lowest 
jobless rate in 30 years, the 
highest homeownershlp 
rate ever.
• Clinton said nothing 
about his plans after Bush 
is sworn in at noon 
Saturday.

He said he wished Bush 
all the best “ in meeting 
these challenges and in 
leading freedom’s march 
into this new century.”

Reuiual
Services

Robert Brooke. 
Worship LeaderEvangelist ^
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benefits,” Principi said. “ I 
want hands-on practical 
solutions. I will not want to 
hear that problems are 
intractable because of the 
language of the law.”

Principi comes to the 
agency at a time when 
many veterans are question
ing the benefits system.

An analysis last, year 
found that despite spending

more than $200 million to 
upgrade its computers, the 
Veterans Benefits
Administration — which 
distributes compensation 
for 3.2 million veterans and 
their survivors — takes 
longer to process claims 
than it did a decade ago.

According to the review, it 
takes an average of 205 days 
to complete an original dis

ability claim, compared 
with 164 in 1991.

Principi also expressed 
support for a proposal that 
the Defense Department and 
Veterans Affairs join forces 
in some procurement 
efforts, including medicine 
purchases. He also 
promised to address con 
cerns with the veterans’ 
health care system.
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sage on Sunday, Jan. 21, 
2001, at the First United 
Methodist Church. Join us 
in church at 8:30 and 10:50

Calvary Baptist
Calvary Baptist Church is 

located at 1200 West Fourth 
St. with Bro. Herb 
McPherson, pastor. Sunday 
school starts at 9:45 a.m.. 
Worship service is at 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Wednesday 
Bible Study is at 5 p.m.

The Sunday morping mes
sage will be an exix)sitory 
sermon on "Jesus Calls dis
ciples” from Luke 5:1-11.

Thought for the day: If 
you are a Christian and able 
bodied and not attending 

, churqh, why? If you cannot 
givep scriptural answer to 
this, you need to be in 
cjiurch this Sunday. You 
will find a warm welcome at 
Calvary Baptist!

First United 
Methodist Church

“Not Just Any Wedding” 
(John 2:1-11) is the title fpr 
Dr. Ed Williamson's me«-

a.m.
A speciad service for kids 

age 4 to fifth grade is held 
every Sunday on the third 
floor immediately following 
the children's corner in the 
10:50 a.m. service. This ser
vice gives children a chance 
to memorize scripture, do 
crafts and learn more about 
God's love for them.

The Kingdom Class 
Sunday school class will be 
accepting donations for its 
annual rummage sale. Call 
William at 263-1226 for pick
up or bring donated items to 
1405 Wood. The funds will 
go to a charity voted on 
each week. Wednesday 
Noon Bible Study Luncheon 
meets in Garrett Hall.

Feb. 2-4 there will be a 
Mid High Retreat at CETA 
Canyon. Feb. 8-11 the youth 
will be going on a ski trip to 
Ruidoso. The cost is $230, 
^nd^it is not too late to sign 
up.

The Chancel Choir meets

Pipe organ business
is ministry to owners

See MINISTRY, Page 7A

OCJLDEN POND, Ky. (AP) 
— Some of the churches 
were moved: Some were 
bulldozed ani the piles of 
rubble burned.

Wtl#n the federal goverri- 
ment in the 1960s moved 
residents and demolished 
their homes and businesses 
to create the Land Between 
the Lakes recreational area, 
not even places of worship 
were allowed to remain.

Except St. Stephen, a cen- 
tunA ld  Catholic church 

amongst hills andn(
tall vees. It was saved dur
ing the demolition process 
— most likely because it 
was forgotten. It had sat 
empty since the early 1940s.

Now a group of mostly for
mer residents is preserving 
it as a memorial to the more See REMINDER, Page 7A

each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Youth handbell choir meets 
Sundays at 4 p.m. in the 
choir room; youth choir 
meets on Sunday at 6 p.m.

The church will be spon
soring an estate sale for the 
late Bee Zinn on Saturday, 
Jan. 27, in the Partee 
Building (Gregg Street 
Entrance). Robert Pruitt is 
the auctioneer. You can pre
view the items from 8-10 
a m. and the sale will begin 
at 10. Food and drinks will 
be available.

The First United 
Methodist Church is located 
at 400 Scurry and all visi
tors and new residents of 
Big Spring are welcome. 
Please call the church 
office, 267-6394, for more 
information.

Revival.

Forsan Baptist
Join the Forsan Baptist

Church family this Sunday 
as we worship and praise 
the Lord Jesus Christ. This 
Sunday Morning, Pastor 
Jeff Janca will be sharing a 
message from God’s Word 
entitled, The Road to

COJLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Just before Pope John Paul 
l l ’s visit to the United States in 1987, workers at a Miami 
cathedral had made all the preparations, including spray 
painting the grass green. The only problem was the pipe 
organ.

Sometimes it played, sometimes it didn’t. Sometimes it 
played by itself when notes stuck.

So the Miamians called Phil Minnick and Robert Bunn, 
who started a pipe organ business in a basement in 
Columbus, to make the repairs.

“It was a speechless moment,” Minnick says about see
ing the pope. “I could tell that he loved the sounds of the 
organ by the expression on his face, the way he applaud
ed the organist. 1 can’t even describe it.”

The two owners of Bunn-Minnick Company Pipe Organs 
wish that everyone showed the kind of excitement the 
pope did at hearing the boom of a centuries-old pipe 
organ.

SlMHUMMiJiMto ot their ^  eagiiloyees say working with 
^  r~nrh*r their iobd A d

faith'. ’ V
“It’s a relief ftom theMbdern world,” says Minnick, 

speaking of the organ’s unique, medieval sound.
Some churches opt for electronic or digital organs, but 

the sound is not the same. Besides, electronic components 
and plastic keys wear out over time.

So some churches still opt for pipe organs, even though 
they can cost $250,000 to $^,000.

Bunn and Minnick’s 31-year-old company has long since 
moved out of Robert Bunn’s basement and into a large 
three-story building cluttered with hunks of poplar and 
lead pipes. The company, one of about 100 pipe organ 
makers of its size nationwide, is booked with orders and 
restoration work nearly two years in advance.

Religion plays a central role in their work, Bunn and

C LU B
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1941 Study Club
The 1941 Study Club met 

in the home of Sherry 
Rowden on Jan. 8, 2001. 
There were twelve mem
bers present. President 
Shelly Phinney asked mem
bers Helen Shive, Mildred 
Buchanan and Sue Tindol 
to -form a nominating com
mittee for next years offi
cers. They will present 
their nominations at our 
February meeting.

The meeting was turned 
over to Jean Wynn, who 
introduce our guest for the

F, owner of TrariqtJuity 
PrdTfesslonal Massagetalked
to us about massage ther̂ a- 
py and some of the health 
benefits it can provide. She 
told us about Reiki, Jin-Chi 
and aromatherapy. She 
demonstrated the technique 
of Reiki on several mem
bers. After her demonstra
tions, refreshments were 
served by Sherry Rowden 
and Wanda Wolf. Our next 
meeting will be on Feb. p.

Church restored as 
reminder of destruetion

Sands Springs . 
Lions Club

The Sand Springs Lions 
Club met Monday with Ben 
Boadle, president, presid
ing.

than 40 area churches 
where residents once con
gregated for weddings, 
funerals and Sunday ser
vices.

“We all %ee our own 
church in this church 
here,” .said Ray Parish, 
president of Between the 
Rivers Inc., the organiza
tion that initiated the pro
ject.

"We don’t feel much bet
ter about the government, 
but we feel better about our
selves by doing this pro
ject,” said Parish, 49, of 
Grand Rivers.

The Land Between the 
Lakes is an inland peninsu
la in western Kentucky and 
Tennessee that was formed

Dr. Clark McDaniel was 
introduced as our gt|est 
speaker. McDaniel told of 
his'early childhood days 
growing up in a small town 
outside of Chicago. Family 
was very important to him 
and he decided at an early 
age he was going to be a 
doctor.

He told of the changes in 
the medical profession and 
how these changes would 
affect us in the future and. 
of the tremendous pressure 
that is put on doctors today.

McDaniel came to Texas 
in 1979 to practice medicine 
in a more leisurely fashion. 
He still believes in making 
house calls and sometimes 
even uses a horse and 
buggy and the barter sys
tem. He came from a med-

See CLUB, Pdge 7A

Sunday School begins at 
d by the9:45 a.m. folk wed 

morning worship service at 
11 and the Evening Service 
at 6 p.m. Forsan Baptist has 
services for children, youth 
and adults every Wednesday 
night at 6.

Our church is located at 
201 West Main St. in Forsan; 
call 457-2342.

St. Paul
Lutheran Church

Here’s a chance to keep 
your New Year resolution to 
grow closer to Jesus 
through small group Bible 
Study! We have new small 
group study opportunities 
starting soon.

On Thursday, Jan. 25, a 13 
week study of Philippians 
will begin at 7 p.m. at St. 
Paul Lutheran Fellowship 
hall. The title of the study is 
“Joy Under Stress.” 
Philippians is the letter of 
joy. 'This is not joy forged 
out of privilege and abun
dance. It is not the joy of 
people who have no prob
lems to face; this is joy in

the midst of hard situations. 
Come and join this small 
group on Thursday nights 
with leader Lucille Moore.

On Jan. 31, Krista Stutz 
will begin a new Brown-Bag 
Ladies Lunch Bible Study. 
Join her group at noon 
Wednesdays in the 
Fellowship Hall for Beth 
Moore's “Breaking Free- 
Making Liberty in Christ a 
Reality in Life.” This study 
leads you through the 
Scriptures to discover the 
transforming power of 
Christian ft'eedom. The 20 
week course will include a 
video, workbook and discus
sion. We have working 
women, single, home-school 
moms, professional women 
and all ages that attend this 
study.

Call 267-7163 for more 
information on what's going 
on at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, 810 Scurry.

St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church

The Brotherhood of St.

See CHURCH, Page 7A

Christianity still world’s 
biggest religion, major 
referenee book reports.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Christianity remained the 
world’s biggest religion 
while Islam and the non
religious population posted 
notable increases in the 
20th century, according to a 
major religious reference 
book.

Hinduism showed a slight 
gain relative to world popu
lation during the century, 
but Buddhism and Judaism 
lost ground. The biggest 
declines occurred among 
traditional ethnic creeds, 

- especially in Ckwa and 
■■'AfPtC». ;

•The trends arere|iofte^ in 
' the second e d ib ^  of the 

“World Christian
Encyclopedia” (Oxford 
University Press), a compi
lation of statistical esti
mates and descriptions for 
each religious group in each 
nation.

“Christianity has become 
the most extensive and uni
versal religion in history,” 
the encyclopedia states, and 
has a majority of the popu
lation in two-thirds of the 
world’s 238 countries.

In addition, “Christianity 
has become malsively 
accepted as the religion of 
developing countries in the 
so-called Third World.”

Even so, no one in 1900 
would have predicted the 
sweeping defections from 
Christianity that took place 
“in Western Europe due to 
secularism, in Russia and 
later Eastern Europe due to 

, Communism, _and in the 
Americas due to material
ism,” the book says.

Christianity began and 
ended the century as the 
World’s biggest religion, the 
encyclopedia says, with 555 
million believers in 1900 or 
32.2 percent of world popu
lation and 1.9 billion or 31 

' percent as of last year.
Counted Christians are 

divided among 33,820 
denominations' or similar 
distinct organizations. 
Some ^  million believers 
are in “independent” 
churches apart fix>m the his
toric Catholic, Orthodox, 
Anglican and Protestant

'Christianity has 
become the most 
extensive and 
universal religion 
in history,' the 
encyclopedia 
states, and has a 
majority of the 
population in 
two-thirds of the 
world's 23S 
countries.......

branches, the book reports. 
Christians counted as 
belonging to other groups 
have quadrupled since 1970, 
with huge increases noted 
among Pentecostal and 
Charismatic movements.

Islam ranks second, and 
during the last century 
grew from 200 million or 
12.3 percent of population to 
1.2 billion or 19.6 percent.

'The total for non-religious 
people increased from a 
negligible 3 million in 1900 
to today’s 768 million or 12.7 
percent of the world popula
tion.

Other current totals: 
Hinduism, 811 million; 
Buddhism, 360 million; 
Sikhism, 23 million; and 
Judaism, 14 million.

In the United States, while 
there is considerable dis
agreement over numbers 
for non-Christian religions, 
the encyclopedia lists 5.6 
million Jews, 4.1 million 
Muslims — a more than 
fourfold increase in 30 
years, 2.4 million Buddhists 
and 1 million Hindus. There 
are 192 million people in 
U.S. Christian groups.

'The lead editor of the 
1,700-page work is the Rev. 
David B. Barrett of 
Richmond, Va. He has spe
cialized in religious demo
graphics since 1957 and 
leads ' the Global 
Evangelization Movement, 
a research center in 
Richmond, Va., that collects 
its data from a wide variety 
of sources.

Pastors must 
speak up fo r  
what is right

In an article last Friday, 
the author suggested that 
pastors such as myself have 
been spinning our wheels 
when we speak out against 
homosexuality.

1 can only speak for 
myself, but
the reason 
that 1 have 
spoken out 
a g a i n s t  
homosexu
ality as 
being sin 
is because 
we have 
been over
w h e lm ed

L
. r  .jrL -/ ;;

by the Jeff Janca
n e w s
m e d i a ,
politicians,
Hollywood
stars, rock musicians, tele
vision programs and even 
some churches that are all 
promoting the homosexual 
eigenda.

They have been sharing a 
big lie to this world and 
this world has been swal
lowing their lie hook, line 
and sinker. 1 along with 
several other pastors have 
been trying to warn our 
community of this big lie 
because no one else has 
been willing to address this 
important issue.

Our children, young peo
ple and adults need to hear 
the other side of the story, 
which they are not getting 
from anywhere else. As a 
pastor, I have a responsibil
ity that is declared in the 

sreaBible to “preach the word; 
be instant in season, out of 
season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsuffer- 
ing and doctrine.” '

As a pastor, God's Word 
tells us that part of our job 
description is to reprove 
and rebuke, that if, .we<ve 
to correW afi?l Warn hirers. 
We are to encourage p^ple  
to repent of their sins and 
turn to Christ for help.

Another reason why 1 
speak out is a friend from 
<my childhood, Scott, is a 
homosexual and is dying 
with AIDS. Scott bought the 
lie that many scientists, 
Hollywood stars and the 
news media promoted 
which said that they had 
found the gene that causes 
homosexuality. He told me 
about the “gene story” and 
that God made him that
way.

1 remember when the 
news media first told that 
story. It was on every tele
vision program, newspaper, 
magazine and talk show. 
Homosexuals were saying, 
“See I told you, it's not my 
fault I'm gay.”

Two years later only one ■ 
news program, the CBS 
Morning Show, reported the 
real truth. The scientists 
had made some mistakes in 
their findings and they did 
not find that gene after all. 
That story was buried. 
Where were the front page 
articles heralding the real 
truth? They were nowhere 
to be found.

I had a friend whose name 
was Alex. Alex had chosen 
to be hoposexual. He later 
realized that it was wrong 
and that he needed to be 
free from this sin. He gave 
his life to Christ.

Alex later'm et a fine 
Christian woman and mar-

See JANCA, Ptga 7A
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DALLAS (AP) The National Church Arson Task Force has sent agents to join 
North Taxaf firefighters in invasUgating the torching of an Episcopal church.

The biaze early Wednesday at the Episcopal Church of the Resurrection caused 
an estknated $1 million In damage. There were no injuries, but church members 
said pairrtings and other valuables were lost in the blaze.

Created in 1996 after a series of fires and bombings at churches, the task 
force invett^atas alt Hazes at houaes of worship. ^ 

jt'Nd ivraste.haua yet bean made.
WKneaaaa aald the fire at^aared to start about 1 a.m; in die sound ropsp 

the parish haU, then sptoad Vwou^ the ohuroh sanotuaip.
ChMch leaddrs am creating a makeshift aanctuary to house Sunday servioas. 

A.stnictural entfhaar examined the sanctuary fbund damage there, said fire 
uL Doug Dickerson.

"We’N.do whdhMsr it takas to keep on going,;’ Gordon Frederick, head of pas-' 
toral care at the church, said.‘W rehoplRg soma things oan be saved.*'
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56 AUVE/MATURt DEFUHBIVE Driving Class will 
be lield on Jan. 30 and 31 from 9 a.m. t|l 2 p.m. at 
the Senior Citizens Senior. This class is taught by cer
tified instructors. Those who participate in the class
es must attend both days. T h ^  will be a $10 fee. To 
preregister please call 267-1628. o

AMERICAN LEGION POGT 506 wiR have i  (lah fry 
Saturday from noon^i pjn. at 3203 West Highway 
80. Cany out and dalivary will ba availabia. Coat it $6 
a Plata. Everyona welcoma. Cill 263-2084.

We can do anything we want to 
dd if we stick to it long enough.

Najler

There are no secrets to suc
cess. It is the result of prepara
tion, hiird work and learning frd||n 
IBgjra._ -■
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Andrew will 1 
monthly meeting 
fast on Saturday 
starting ^at 8 a. 
Parish Hall.

« 1'he, Episcopa 
Women will h 
annual meeting c 
Jan. 21, 11:45 a. 
church.

The Canterbu 
meets on Monda 
5:1S p.m. at C 
South.

St. Mary’s Inqui 
will meet on V 
Jan. 24, 6:30 p.: 
Parish Hall.

First Assembl 
of God
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CHURCH
Continued from Page 6A

Andrew w ill' have'their 
monthly meeting and break
fast on Saturday, Jan. 20, 
starting rat 8 a.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

> Episcopal Church
Women wiU hold !their 
annual meeting on Sunday, 
Jan. 21, 11:45 a.m. in the 
church.

The Canterbury Board 
meets on Monday, Jan. 22, 
5:15 p.m. at Canterbury 
South.

St. Mary's Inquirer's Class 
will meet on Wednesday, 
Jan. 24, 6:30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

First Assembly 
of God

Pastor R.T. Havener and 
the congregation of the 
First Assembly of God 
Church located at Fourth 
and Lancaster would like to 
invite you to join them for 
an exciting week of wor
ship.

Pastor Havener will be 
speaking in both services 
this Sunday. During the 
next six weeks each Sunday 
evening at 6 the messages 
will be on “Prophetical End 
Time Events”. Some of the 
subjects will be “The 
T r i b u l a t i o n ' ' ,  
“Armageddon”, “The Man 
of Sin”, “The Mark of the 
beast”, and others.

On Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Pastor Havener will be min
istering on the “Gifts of the 
Spirit.”

Midway Baptist
Midway Baptist Church 

would love to invite you to 
our services this Sunday. 
We will begin with Sunday 
morning Bible study at 9:45 
a.m., followed by our morn
ing worship service at 11 
a.m.

This Sunday's guest 
speaker will be Mike Seay. 
He will be preaching both 
in the morning service and 
the evening service at 7 
p.m. Come out and worship 
with us this Sunday!

flO'i n.'p
, , 1*100 o;
atsoi), pastor

REMINDER .
Continued from Page 6A

when the Cumberland and 
Tennessee Rivers were 
impounded to create 
Kentucky Lake and Lake 
Barkley. It is about 90 miles 
north of Nashville.

Today, the 170,000-acre 
area, >hich contains a 
wildlife preserve, is visited 
by 2 million people annual
ly for activities such as 
hunting, boating, camping 
and horseback riding, 
accordihg to the U.S. Forest 
Service.

It was created in 1963 by 
President Kennedy as a fed
eral demonstration project 
to show how a parcel of land 
could be converted into a 
recreational area to stimu
late economic growth by 
returning it to a natural 
state and erasing evidence 
that people ever resided in 
the area.

To do so, about 700 fami
lies were moved, said Kathy 
Harper, spokeswoman for 
the Forest Service — the

CAMP MEETING 
Qospel Tabernacle

1 9 0 7  S c u n y  S t r e e t  

F a b ru a ry  2 n d , 3 rd , 4 th  7KK) p m  N ig h t ly  

; 1 0  a m  fn t i i r d p y  f t  S im d a y
i ' i - '  f ' -  '  T  4 '  **
% ^Cdm e h e a r  a b o u t tK e ^ te x t m o v e  o f

th e  K in g d o m  o f  G o d .
• The Qlfis of tha Splrtt Under tha 

Anointing of tha Holy Spirit
• Growing Up in the Fullnaaa of 

Chriat - Ephaalans 4:13

• Tha Whola World la Waiting for tha .. . 
ManNaatatlon (Or tha Unvalling)
orthaSonaofQod*Romana8:19

r
Ministers fr jm Canada and several USA 
. S^tes will minister the word of God.

Good music and singing. ^  
Food and fellowship will follow the 

evening meetings.
I w se»4oe« ĵy2j|8642

CLUB
of First Christian, will 
preachfthe sermon, “The 
Inauguration of the Gospel” 
at the 10:45 morning wor
ship service. The sermon is 
based on Luke 4:14-21, the 
account of Jesus standing 
up to read from the Book of 
Isaiah. Chl-Rho and JYF 
youth groups will meet with 
Ricky Simpson, youth direc
tor, at 4 p.m., Sunday 
evening.

On Wednesday night, Jan. 
24, First Christian will host 
a Wednesday night schedule 
of food; fun and fellowship 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. There 
will be youth activities 
Included.

First Church of 
the Nazarene

Revival services start 
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. and 6 
p.m., Monday through 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

The speaker is the Rev. 
Jerry Ferguson, Los 
Angeles District
Superintendent in the 
Church of the Nazarene.

The Rev. Robert Brooks, 
former minister of music at 
the local church, now serv
ing in Topeka. Kan., will do 
the praise ana worship.

Sunday morning will 
include children’s activities 
for ages K-4, and a nursery 
is always available for those 
younger.

First Church of the 
Nazarene is refocusing its 
service schedule and will go 
back to offering a single ser
vice on Sunday mornings. 
Sunday school and Bible 
study is at 9:30, friendship 
and coffee time at 10:25 and 
worship at 10:45.

Alan Wallace, who has 
served the church in wor
ship ministries for four 
years, will be leaving to 
take a senior pastor position 
at Lubbock Monterey 
Church of the Nazarene 
beginning March 1.

A church-wide apprecia
tion and farewell potluck 
dinner on Feb. 18 after the 
morning servige int^p 
Friends and ramuy meip- 
bers are aH invited. ~

Continued from Page 6A

leal flunily 'and plans to 
practice m^Hllcine until he 
is 85.

Big Spring 
Art Association

Bonita Lyght pi*esided at

JANCA
Continued from Page 6A

ried. Alex later found out 
that he had AIDS. Both he 
and his wife began a min
istry to homosexuals and to 
those with AIDS, sharing 
with them that Jesus Christ 
could set them free from the 
sin of homosexuality and 
other sins.

My friend Alex died. What 
he had sown in his earlier 
years eventually caught up 
with him. Yes. Christ had 
forgiven him, but there 
were consequences to his 
previous actions.

Why do 1 speak out? 
Simply, 1 do not want people 
to make the same mistakes 
that Alex and Scott have 
made. 1 want people to 
know the truth that con
trary to popular opinion, 
homosexuality is still sin 
and there is hope and help 
in Jesus Christ.

Another reason why I 
speak out is that many in 
Hollywood and in the homo- 
‘̂ exual community have 
been saying that Jesus and 
his disciples were all homo
sexuals. They say this is not 
based on any evidence but 
because they want to try to 
justify their sinful behav
ior.

Winter Clearance Sale!

One thing that many peo
ple do not realize is that 
God Himself told Moses in 
Leviticus 20:13 that homo
sexuality is wrong. God said 
it, that settles it. You can 
debate it and rationalize it 
all you want, but in the end 
the only thing that matters 
is what God said. You may 
not like this but you must 
remember God made the 
rules, it is not open to 
debate.

It is the responsibility of 
all pastors to warn and pro
tect the flock when they see 
the enemy approaching. We 
are negligent if we fail to 
fulfill this responsibility.

Yes, I would prefer to be 
an encourager and exhorter 
but there does come a time 
in which we must, in a spir
it of Christ's love, reprove 
and rebuke. Many people 
fail to realize that the last 
words of Jesus to the 
Church are not found in the 
Gospel of Matthew but in 
the Book of Revelation. 
Jesus said. “As many as I 
love, I rebuke and chasten: 
be zealous therefore and 
repent.”

J ^ f Janca is pastor at 
Forsan Baptist Church.

the Big oring Art 
Association u . 16, meet
ing. A plaque v as presented 
to Khatuna Bu zell for win
ning People's Choice award 
at the Membership Show.

Speaker Judy Gibbs pre
sented guidance needed for 
the careful selection of col
ors.

Jean Money won Tipping 
of the Brush Contest and 
her oil painting will be dis-

M INISTRY_

played at the Citizens Credit 
Union. Lyght's will be at 
First Big Spring Banking 
Center, Gibbs' paintings 
will be at the courthouse 
annex and Dell's Cafe, 
Elnora Hart's will be at Al’s 
Bar-B-Q, Kay Smith's will be 
at the Chamber of 
Commerce and Laurie 
Petersen's picture will be at 
Santa Fe Sandwiches.

Continued from Page 6A

Minnick say. They call it a 
ministry.

Above the entrance to the 
building is written: "Soli 
Deo Glori,” a Latin phrase 
that Bach inscribed on his 
manuscripts. It means, “To 
God alone, the glory.”

The building even has a 
chapel. The cross above a 
small altai is made of the 
wood from a utility pole 
that carried power into the 
building, which in the early 
20th century housed a com

pany that made steel oil der
ricks.

Bunn worries about frnd- 
ing younger workers to con
tinue the craft.

One younger worker 
drawn to the spiritual craft 
is Scott Gorsuch, 38, a rock 
guitarist and cabinet 
maker. Gorsuch sets the 
pitch of the pipes, making 
slight adjustments in their 
openings to give them their 
voice. He sees himself as an 
ambassador as he intro
duces his rock audiences to 
an older sound.

T « r iy #

"Our big concern U little feet.
520-5534 • M id U n d  Plaza 

(Next to Mervyn’a)_______

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

W. nth Place 
263-1211

Cordially Invito You to 
Attend our Sarvlcos

TRINITY BAPTIST
SlOllTH PLACE 267-6344

God w ill deal with us 
as gently as He can 

and as harshly 
as He must.

Randy Cotton 
Pastor

Sunday School...........10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..... 11:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Service broadcast

over KBYG 1400 AM Evangelistic Service
on your dial Wednesday Service..... 7:00p.m.

agency that took control of 
the area from the Tennessee 
Valley Authority in 1999.

Houses were tom down or 
moved, along with business
es. Churches with names 
like Hematite Methodist, 
Jenny Ridge Holiness and 
Carmack Baptist were 
among those removed.

The decision wasn’t with
out controversy.

Many in the area’s close- 
knit communities objected 
to the use of eminent 
domain to build a recre
ation area.

"W e were native to the 
place and our sense of iden
tity is tied to the place,” 
Nickell said. “We feel like 
we belong there as much as 
the rocks or trees or any
thing else.”

Some people asked that 
the churches be allowed to 
remain intact, but TV A offi
cials objected, Nickell said. 
Only the area’s 250 cemeter
ies were undisturbed.

r,J-

No Equipment To Buy. 
Worry-Free Maintenance. 

Installation Included.
Now, It couldn’t be easier to enjoy all the excitement of DIRECTV* from Regasus, 

because we’ll install the entire system for you. There’s no equipment to buy, 
no work to be done.* All it takes is one simple phone call. For about the same cost 

as cable, you’ll have access to a lot more. Just call 1-877-BUY-PGTV.
Then sit back, relax arxl enjoy the show. Or should we say, hundreds of shows.

TOLL FREE i -877-BUY-PGTV
Call for dttaAs on our month of FREE PROGRAMMING offtr.** "

- ^  PEGASUS
SATELLITE TELEVISION D I N I C T U k

•Ml lN im

www.pagsMt>icom'

Mats Mai |*> afei»  4

• k I  b n a M h a  fax

./
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Do you have an interesting sports 
Item or story idea? Call KamHah 
Ward. 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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In Brief
Am&fkan LL §iat0s 
meeting fbr MomUiy

The American Little 
League wiU have an open 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday 
at LaContesa Beauty 
Salon.

Anyone interested in 
running for the board 
should attend.

FOr more information, 
call Robby or Twila 
Wegner at 267-1440.

Lady Hawk eoftballen 
§et to meet booaten

The Howard College 
Lady Hawks softball team 
has scheduled its meeting 
to gather with boosters 
for 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
27, in the Student Union 
Building’s Cactus Room.

Meals will be $5.25 each 
and those planning to 
attend should call Betty 
Reed at 264-5040.

Stganp for aduH 
volleyball league

An organizational meet
ing will be held on 
Monday at the YMCA for 
adults interested in regis
tering a team to play vol
leyball.

Two leagues are being 
formed — Co-Rec & 
Ladies Power.

Registration forms are 
available at the YMCA.

League play is expected 
to begin the week of Jan. 
29. Registration fee is $100 
per team.

For more information 
call the YMCA at 267-8234.

Laker Okie acheduled 
to appear at OC game

Odessa College officials 
have provided Howard 
College Hawks fans with 
added incentive to follow 
the Hawks and Lady 
Hawks on the road when 
they taka .̂. .on the 
Wranglers' ‘Tadv
Wranglers
Feb. 22. ' '>1̂  M

Not only will fans be 
able to watch two games 
pitting top-flight Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Confererjce contenders, 
but the I ^ e r  Girls — the 
Los Angeles Lakers’ 
cheerleaders — will per
form during the games.

•The Herald will be giv
ing away 50 general 
admission tickets for the 
Feb. 22 games on a first- 
come, first-served basis.

Area coaches asked 
to tran^tidt schedules

The HAald is asking'all 
Crossroads area basket
ball coaches who have not 
provided copies of their 
varsity schedules and ros
ters for tha 2000-2001 sea
son to do so as quickly as 
possible.

Rosters and schedules 
can be faxed to the atten
tion of Kamilah Ward at 
264-7205.

A rea G ames
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NHL
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Penguins it  DaHais Stars, 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

11 pjn. —  FIS. World Cup, 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

school junloifhumble about scoring 101 points in game
T^ombarf.CLEVELAND (AP) -  If Cedrick 

Hensley is bursting with pride 
about scoring 101 points during a 
high school basketball game, he’s 
not showing it.

“It’s just another game. My goal 
in basketball is to get better in prac
tice. I need to improve on my game, 
on my shooting,” the 17-year-old 
Heritage Christian Academy junior 
from Texas City said Thursday.

His voice at times barely rose 
above a loud whisper as he dis
cussed his accomplishment — a feat 
not done in more than two decades.

Coach Jerome Tang said he isn’t 
surprised by his player’s reaction to 
Tuesday’s scoring outburst in 
Heritage Christian’s 178-28 victory 
over Banff Christian School of

Heritage, a 122-student 
private school.

“He takes it real cool. He’s not a 
kid with a big head. He’s pretty 
quiet,” Tang said.

Tang laid he was taken aback by 
Hensley’s accomplishment. “I’m in 
awe of it.”

Hensley became the 14th boys’ 
basketball player to score at least 
100 points, according to the 
National High School Sports Record 
Book.

His performance on Tuesday 
came the same night that DaJuan 
Wagner, who has Averaged more 
than 47 points this season, scored 
Ibo" points during a game in 
Camden, N.J. — the first such tally 
in 22 years.

“We just wanted to give him a 
chance to make history,” said 
Hensley teammate Lamar Hurd, 
who had 32 assists in the game. 
“Nobody could stop him from get- 
tftig a basket. He came out so quick 
at the start of the game. I knew he 
could make it. Everybody on the 
team was pushing for him.”

The 6-foot-4 Hensley credits his 
teammates.

“They just told me to run the flow 
and they would give (the ball) to me 
like a present,” Hensley said. “I 
really wasn’t thinking about (scor
ing 100 points). I was just thinking 
of having fun.”

Tang said his team just wanted to 
let Hensley play as much of the 
game as possible and let him score

50 points before undergoing minor 
surgery on Friday. Hensley did not 
wish to describe the surgery, which 
will have him out for about two 
weeks.

Tang’s plan was to have Hensley 
play the entire game. His starters 
were to play the first half and his 
freshmen would play the second 
half.

“I never thought 100 points was 
going to happen until four minutes 
to go in the third quarter when he 
had 70 points,” Tang said.

Tang said he talked to the oppos
ing coach twice during the game to 
make sure everything was OK. “It 
was not about trying to run up the 
points,” he said. “It wasn’t meant to 
hurt or embarrass anyone.”

Hawks, Lady Hawks split with Midland
Tarver, Mattear 
lead way in 62-59 
win ovier Chaps
JOHN A. MOSELEY
Managing Editor

It was everything it was supposed to 
be.

Howard College’s Hawks battled' 
their way to a knock down, drag out 
62-59 win over Midland College’s 
Chaparrals in Western Junior College 
Athletic‘*Conference (WJCAC) basket
ball action Thursday night at Dorothy 
Garrett (Coliseum.

Freshman post Darius Mattear iced 
the win with a pair of pressure-packed 
free throws with 6.52 seconds remain
ing, thwarting a Midland rally that 
saw the Chaps erase a nine-point 
Howard lead in the final three minutes 
and take a 59-58 lead.

“It was your typical Howard- 
Midland game,” a clearly relieved 
Hawks head coach Tommy Collins 
said after seeing his team escape the 
Chaps’ late rally.

“This was a must win for us,” 
Collins added. “It was so important 
because our mentality has been so 
fragile. The last thing we needed was 
to start conference play with an 0-2 
record.” w-, ♦

to' 7-11 overall and l-l 
replay as the^ prepare' 

Monday’s long trip to Borger where 
they’ll take on Frank Phillips.’ 
Plainsmen at 8 p.m. i

Midland, which had opened WJCAd 
play with a win over Frarj(‘Phil|ips on 
Monday, dropped to 12-6 overall and 1* 
1 in conference play with the loss.

Collins admitted that his biggest 
concern was his young team’s hesitan
cy at crunch time.

"We’ve played several games this 
year against really good, ranked teams 
where we were in the same position 
we were in tonight,” he explained. 
“We’d have a lead and then tenta* 
tive going down the stretch.

“You can’t try not to lose,” Collins 
added. “That was what we kept tryir^  
to get across to these guys. IPyou do 
that, you’ll lose every time. You have 
to make plays to win. .* J

“Our biggest problem,” he contini 
ued, “is that these kids don’t really 
have any way to understand when we 
(he and his staff) talk about Howard’s 
tradition and how hard you nave to 
work tq win in this conference. But 
they got the idea tonight and that’s 
important.”

Mattear, who finished the night with 
17 points, made it clear he understood 
what Collins and the Hawks staff had 
been stressing.

“It was embarrassing when we lost 
Monday (at New Mexico Military 
Institute),” Mattear said after nailing 
the two throws that iced the will. 
“That wasn’t Hawks basketball. Coach 
Collins made that clear and we’ve 
spent a lot of time this week looking at

See HAWKS, page 26

HERALD photo/Jim Hwro

H ^ a rd  College’t  Zacharle M o m  (42) posts up against Midland’s Quannas 
White (4) during the Hawks’ 62-59 WJCAC win over the Chaparrals Thursday 
nmKt- Moss was one of three Howard players to finish the game In double flg- 
urte, M  he scored 11 points.

W I C A C  S t a n d in g s
WOMEN MEN

Midland

Coni. 
W L
2 0

Season
W L
1 8  1 Odessa

Conf. 
W L
2 0

Season 
W L
13 4

South Plains 2 0 15 2 New Mexico JC 2 0 7 9
Clarendon 1 1 8  7 Midland ^ 1 1 12 6
New Mexico JC 1 1 7 13 N. Mexico Militar 1 1 9 7
Howard 0 1 8 10 Howard 1 1 7 11
Odessa 0  1 6 13 Frank Phillips 0  2 5 6
Frarrk Phillips 0  2 8  8 South Plains 0  1 10 2

TliurMlay's Results 
MIdIwid 82, Howard 69; New Mexico 74.

ClareiKlon 

Thursday's Results

0  1 6 8

frank PWHIps 6 7 ; South Plains 5 9 , Clarendon 
3 7 ; O dessa w as open.
MMiday’s Qames

Howard at Frank Pkilllpa, O d e s s a  at 
M idland, New Mexico JC  at South Plains, 
Clarendon is open. ,

Howard 62, Midland 59; O dessa 8 3 , New 
Mexico Military 78; New Mexico JC  1 0 2 , Frank 
Phillips 8 8 : South Plains 8 2 . Clarendon 72. 
Monday's Games

Howard at Frank Phillips, O d e ssa  at 
Midland, New Mexico JC  at South Plains, 
Clarendon at New Mexico Military.

No. 3-ranked 
Lady Chaps 
hold off rally
By KAMILAH WARD________
Sports Writer

Howard College’s Lady 
Hawks suffered an 82-69 loss 
to Midland College’s No. 3- 
ranked Lady Chaparrals in 
their Western Junior 
College Athletic Conference 
(WJCAC) opener Thursday 
night at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

The Lady Hawks’ goal 
coming into the contest was 
to compete well and win.

For the most part, the 
Lady Hawks were able to 
complete part of that goal, 
despite missing the services 
of forward Koretha 
Johnson.

With Johnson having had 
to return to South Carolina 
to attend to family matters. 
Hawks head coach Joey 
Wells called on Latasha 
Mathiew to fill the void.

Mathiew responded by 
scoring in double figures, 
finishing the night with 15 
points, but she and her 
teammates just couldn’t get 
over the hump in the second 
half.

The first half began on a 
positive note with a quick 
basket on a heads-up feed 
from Lori Stewart to Grace 
Gantt who led all scorers 
with 23 points.

The Lady Chaps would 
basically take control a few 
minutes later, and for the 
rest of the evening, the I.Ady 
Hawks were put in the ;josi- 
tion of trying to catch up.

But Midland, given an 
opportunity to take 47 free 
throws on the evening, capi
talized on the chance by 
making 30 freebies. That 
proved to be the difference, 
as the Lady Hawks managed 
just 21 trips to the line. 
Howard did, however, con
vert on a solid 15 opportuni
ties at the stripe.

“Before the game, we 
talked about what we need
ed to do as a team, as well as 
what not to expect,” said 
Lady Hawk interim head 
coach Joey Wells. “The 
thing not to expect was help 
from the referees.

“We don’t have any home 
court advantage,” he added.

In addition, the Lady 
Hawks had a hard tiu.e get
ting settled into their 
offense and controlling the 
tempo of the game on 
defense. Midland’s strength

See LADY HAWKS, page 3B

Ariizona welcomes Olson back with 71-58 win over DSC
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  Coach 

Lute Olaon was welcom^ back with 
a rousing standing ovation at the 
McKale Center and shouts of 
“Luuuute.”

His 17th-ranked Arizona Wildcats 
responded by giving him one of 
their best performances of the sea
son in a 71-58 victory over No. 24 
Southern California.

When it was over, Olson couldn’t 
hide the emotion of his first game 
back following the death of his wife 
j f  47 years, Bobbi, to ovarian cancer 
on Jan. 1. ,
. Someone asked if he IbR her pres
ence at the game. ‘

“We have been togetlm so long,” 
Olson said, his voice cracking with 
emotion, “that her pfiesence is 
always there.”

After being away for five games, 
Olson wondered all day if he was

ready to go back on the sidelines.
The court has since been renamed 

“Lute and Bobbi Olson Court,” and 
the seat she always used was left 
empty.

“I felt very ready as far as being 
in the practice situation. It didn’t 
take long to adjust to that,” Olson 
said. “But just thinking of coming 
out here with the crowd the way I 
figured they would be early, and the 
name on the coiut and an empty 
seat over there — that was the hard
est tldbg to think about.”
 ̂ OlsroiMld he came back because 

;,he felt his players and his coaching 
' needed him.

“This has been a really difficult 
IT ouf players to this Roint,” 
sala. 'T just feel like we need 

lome'VtahUt^ now.”
OUb|i1 Arenas scored 18 points 

and J a ^  Gardner 17. including 12

in the last 6> minutes on two 3-point- 
ers and 6-of-6 free throws, for 
Arizona (11-5, 4-1 Pac-10). He also 
had six assists and no turnovers. 
Richard Jefferson also scored 17 
points, matched his season high 
with eight rebounds and had seven 
assists. Michael Wright added 13 
points.
, It was the thfrd consecutive dou- 
'^le-dlgit victory for Arizona follow
ing its home loss to Stanford.

“I really like the feel of where this 
team is right now,” Olson said.

Sam Clancy had 23 points for the 
Trojans (12-4, 2-2), who lost their 
second in a row. David Bluthenthal 
added 14 points, but only three in 
the second half

The Wildcats, who play UCLA on 
Saturday, outscored USC 11-3 in the 
final 3> minutes to beat the 'Trojans 
in Tucson for the 16th time in a

row.
Olson was back on the sidelines 

after a five-game absence. Arizona 
was 3-2 while he was gone, 3-1 in 
Pac-10 play.

“It felt good to know he was here,” 
Wright said. “He is a great teacher. 
He makes you want to play harder 
when he is out there.”

The long ovation he received was 
just the latest in an outpouring of 
affection for the woman who had 
been the outgoing partner to the 
sometimes aloof coach.

"This community has been 
tremendous,” Olson said. ‘The kind 
of reaction has really helped our 
entire family get through this.”

Arizona took the lead for good 7> 
minutes into the game and was up 
by as many as 13 in the first half. 
But the Trojans came back to cut 
the lead to two in the second half.
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Miami 23. Irakanapou 17. OT 
Ntm Ortaans 31. St Loiila 38 

SMdaii, Oaa. >1
Bammoia 21. Damac 3 
PhUadaHMa 21. Tampa Bay 3

MmnMOtt 34, N«w OrlMnt X6 
Oakland 27, Miami 0 

•aaday, laa. 7
Baitimora 24. Tannaaaat 10 
NY Gianu 20. PhHadalphia 10

•aaday, Jaa. 14

NY Giants 41. Minnasota 0 
AFC ChamploaaMp

Baitimora 16, Oakland 3 
• • •

Sunday, Jaa. 2S 
At Taaipa, na.

Baitimora vs. NY Giants. 5 p.m. 
(CBS)

Sunday, Fab. 4
NFC VS. AFC. 4:30 p.m. at 

Honolulu (ABC)

- M i \

Tha top 25 teams In The 
Associated Press' men a coHsge 
basketball poll, with first-place 
votes in parentheses and records 
throu^ Jan. 14:

1. Stanford (69)
2. Duke (1)
3. Michigan St.
4. Tennessee
5. Kansas
6. North Carotina
7. Florida
8. Syracuse
9. Georgetown
10. Wake Forest
11. Illinois 
12 Maryland 
13. Virginia 
14 Iowa 
15. Alabama 
15. Connecticut
17. Arizona
18. Seton Hall
19. Wisconsin
20. Missouri
21 Mississippi
22 Oklahoma 
23. Iowa St.
24 Southern Cal 
25. BcMton College

B  \  ^  1 \ \ m \ i . s

M M U M iM u k
W L Pat aa

PNladofoNa 29 9 .763 —

Ham York 24 13 .648 41/2
Miami 23 18 .561 71/2
O fIM o 17 21 .447 12
BoMon 15 26 .375 15
Nww JwrM, 13 26 .333 181/2
WuaNngkxi 7 33 .175 23
OuutoU DM Um

W k Pal 8B
iSUw^sd^aa 23 15 .605 —

Chwiottu 23 U .561 1 1 /2
Toronto 20 19 .513 31/2
Cfovolmd 18 19 .486 41/2
kKSarM 19 21 .475 5
Dotrolt 15 24 .385 81/2
Atlanta 14 24 .368 9
OveaeP 6 33 .154 171/2
WBSTBRN CONFVMNCE
NBBwqal Dfvfalaii

W L Pet aa
Utah 24 14 .632 —

San Antonio 23 14 .622 1 /2
DwUm 28 16 .619 —

Danvof 23 16 .590 1 1 /2
Minnaaota 22 U .580 3
Houston 20 19 .513 41/2
Vancouvar 11 27 .289 13

W L Pet 88
Poniund 30 11 .732 —

SKrumwnto 26 10 .722 11/2
L.A. Lakwn 25 12 .676 3
Phosnix 23 13 .639 41/2
Saattle 21 20 .512 9
L.A. Clippwn 13 29 .310 171/2
QoMun Stau 11 27 .289 171/2

nuwwUufw BMW— Houfton St LaHara. 9:30 pjn. 1
Indiana 84. Atlanta 76 ■ataiBafa 1teaisa
Poitland B5. Miami 74 Orlando at S. Antonio. 4:30 pjn. 1
OaHst 115. Orlando 106. OT Sac M Portland. 4:30 p.m. 1
Datrolt 116. CNcago 110 CMcaio at Naw Jaraay. 7 p.m. |
Houston 112. QoMsn Stats 104 Dams, at DaNst. 7 p.m.
Boston 82. L.A. CNppan 79 Saadair'a 9iMaaa

1 TadsjTa Basios Indiana at Naw Yortu 11 ajn.
Washington at Toronto. 6 pjn. Adanls at WsatUngon. Noon
New Jarsay at PhWy. 6 p.m. Toionto at Ptillll),. 1:30 p.m.
Milwaukaa at Charfoda. 6 p.m. Ptwsmx at Utah. 1:30 pjn
New York at OatioH. 7 p.m. Mton. at Vaitooinar. 2 : X  p.m.
Clavaland at Danvar. 8 pun. Miami at L A  Lakars. 4 p.m.
Goktan Stata at Phoantx. 9 p.m. MIMauliaa at Datrolt. 6:30 p.m.
Miami S t Vanoouvsr. 9 p,m. Sacramanto at SsatHs. 8 p.m.
Mtmaaots a t  SasCtia, 9 pjn. 

— t)— — -------------------- -—
Boaton at Qoldsn Stata. 8 p.m.

• lO d iv  Cgm r m . PitMd F NubM 
f woBvwysM on tfte ihMed Hat. 

FOOTBAU.
1 # ^

NR.'-'^^ned DatOmore CM. Tony 
Siraipiaa $10,000 tor atamming 
OMdand QB BMi Owncn to 9m  
ground In a Jan. 14 B»na. and 
Mlrwiaaota OT John *Rar>dia 
$12,600 for making an obaoana 
gaatura and wearing face paint 
during a Jan. 7 pityoff game 
agMnat New Odaans.

ATLANTA FALCONS--
Announoad tha resignaOon of Rich 
Brooks. ditansWa ooofdktattx.

CAROUNA PANTHERS— Nsmad 
Psul Boudreau oRansive Hna 
coach.

NEW YORK JETS— Namad 
Herman Ethwards coach.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Signed 
Pate Rodriguez, special teams 
coach, to a thraeyaar contract. 
HOCKEY

ATLANTA THRASHERS-^ 
Acdvatad LW Danny Lambert from 
irgurad rasarva. Placed C Per 
Svartvadet and LW Hnat 
Domanichalii on ir$ured reaerva. 
Assigned RW Brad Tapper to 
Orlando of the IHL.

LOS ANQELES KINGS— Loaned 
F Marko Tuomainan to LowaN of 
tha AHL tor corKktionlng purposes.

vMONTREAL CANAOiENS—  
Placed F Jim Campbell on waNars.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS—  
Recalled C Greg Classen arxl 0 
Marc Moro from Milwaukee of the 
IHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES— Assigned 
C Wyett Smith to Sprlngfleid of the 
AHL.

TAMPA BAY UGHTNINQ—  
Recalled D Marek Poamyk from 
Detroit of tha IHL. AasijFied D 
Maxim GalarKw ar>d LW Kyle 
Fraadrich to Detroit

VANCOUVER CANUCKS—  
Asaisnad C Joah Hoiden to Kansas 
City of tha IHL.

(. o l  11 (, l  Si  OKI

a onayaar contract.
SEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed 

to terms with C John CastaUarx) on 
a minor leagua oonbact.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS— ^^rasd 
to terms with RHP Esteban Loaiza. 
OH Brad Fullmar and OF Jose Crui 
Jr. on two^ar contracts.

ATLANTA BRAVES— i^raed to 
terms with RHP Kerry Ligtenberg 
on a twoyaar contract, and RHP 
Matt WNtesida on a minor league

TR \ \ s \ (  T I U \ S

BASCBAil 
American I lagin

ANAHEIM ANGELS— to 
terms with OF Onarxlo Palmeiro on 
a twoi«eer contract, and INF Scott 
Spiezio. C Shawn Wooten anti RHP 
Steve Green on or>e-year con
tracts

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Agreed 
to terms with 16 Paul Konerko and 
RHP James BakNrin on onayesr 
contracts.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Agreed 
to terms with RHP Steve Kersey on 
a one-yeer contract.

DETROIT TIGERS— Agreed to 
terms with RHP Oarviy Patterson 
on a or>ei^ar contract.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS— Agreed 
to terms with 16 Mike Sweer^ on 
a two r̂ear contract.

MINNESOTA TWINS— Agreed to 
terms with Of Matt Lawton. OF 
John Barnes. 16 Todd Seers. LHP 
Ryan Mills. RHP Saul Rivera arvl 
LHP Brad Thomas on one-yesr corv 
tracts.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Agreed 
to terms with OF Johnny Darr>on on

CINCINNATI REDS— to 
tsrms with OF Alex Ochos on • two- 
year contract

COLORADO ROCKIES— Agreed 
to terms with LHP Ron VUlone on a 
orwiiear contract

aORlOA MARUNS Agreed to 
terms with OF Mark Kotsay and INF 
Dave Berg on ooeyear contracts. 
Assigned LHP Michael Teyara out- 
ri0K to Calgary of tha PCL.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Named 
Manny Acta 36 coach of New 
Orleans of the PCL; J.H. Canrvyi 
marwger. Cherley Taylor piteNng 
coach, Jayhawk Owens coach arxl 
Kevm Etchom trainer for Lexington 
of the South Atlantic League; John 
Massarelli meneger sr>d Stan 
Boroskt pitching coach for 
Michigan of the MkNrest i ssgie. 
Ivan DtJesus marwgar. Bill Ballou 
pitching coach. Marc Roritn coach 
and Mike Smith trainer of Ptttsfleid 
of the New York-Penn League; 
Jorge Orta manager. Jeck 
BiUingham pitching coach. Gragg 
Langbehn coach and Jaaon Yu 
trsirwr of Martinsville of the 
Appelechisn League, end Tom 
Wledenbeuer minor league nstruc- 
bon arxJ bese runrkng coordirwtor.

LOS ANQELES DODGERS—  
Agreed to terms with RHP Ramon 
Mardnaz. RHP Chan Ho Park and 
OF Bruca Avan on ons yaar con
tracts. Namad Luis Garcia aaai^' 
tant public raladorw dkacior.

MONTREAL EXPOS A^aad »  
terms with RHP Carl Pavano on a 
orwyaar contract.

NEW YORK METS— Acquired 
RHP Rick Crouahora from Boston 
for RHP Frank Graham and a plaŷ  
ar to be namad. Ayaad to tarms 
with LHP Tom Martin on a oneyaar 
contract

PrTTSBURQH PIRATES— Ayaad 
to tarms wRh RHP Rich Lolsals 
and RHP Jason Schmidt on ona-

RSNSOAMn
BAST

Csniskis B6, Ridar S3 
Msssachuaatts 62. Dayton 97 

BOUTN
Dsnvtr 59. MIddfo Termassaa 57 
Florida Atlantic 71. JacksonvWa 62 
Georgia S t  87. Maroar 81 
McNasis 9t 87. UT-ArHr«fon S3 
MampNs 72. Saint Louis 63. OT 
Murray S t  S3. Morahaad 8 t  62 
S. Miss. 76. LAtafaystts 61 
Tann.-Martin 71, E. Kentucky 60 
Tann. Tech 86. Austin Peay 74 
Troy S i  89. CampbeM 71 
W. Kentucky 55. U .  Tech 47

ST. ~'\RDINALS /^rsed
to term& ««un RHP Alan Banes and 
LHP Jason Christiansan on one- 
yasr contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—  
Agreed to tarms with LHP Shbwn 
Estas on a one-year contract. 
Aasignad INF Nelson Castro out
f i t  to Frasno of tha PCL.

I Aaaociatiow
ATLANTA HAWKS— Signed G 

Sean Coiaon to a lOday contract.
CHICAGO BULLS— Placed C 

Michael Ruffin on the ir$ured list. 
Activated C DaUbor Bagartc from 
tha infurad Hat.

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS—  
Signed F Ctdrlck Bohannon to a 
sacorkf lOday comract.

ORLANDO MAGIC— Signed G 
Jamas Robinaon to a second lO 
day contract.

SEATTLE SUPER" ONICS—
Suspended C Gary on orw 
game for cuiduct deuimantai lo 
tha team. Signed F Sean Marks to

Loyola, m. 91. Balmont 82. OT 
Oakland. Mich. 76. Chicago St. 60 
Ohio S t 78. Michigan 61 
Wls.-Mitwaukaa 96. W r l^  9t. 43 
You(WMo«m St. 84. W. Illinois 71 

BOUTNWBBT
Ark.-LR 53. Arkansas St. 90 
New Ortaana 78. North Taxaa 60 
SMU 72. Riot 54 

FAR WI8T
Arizona 71. Southern Cal 58 
E. Washington 72. N. Artzorta 05 
Idaho St. 97. Montarw 69 
Oregon St. 67, Washington St. 62 
Pacific 86. Cal Poly-SLO 76 
S. Utah 70. Valparaiso 06 
San Diago 86. San Frarwiaco 61 
Sama Clara 90, St. Mary s 67 
UC Irvine 76. Boise St. 71 
UCLA 91. Arizona St 83 
Washington 72. Oregon 71. OT 
Weber St. 94, Montane St. 81

WOMEN’S GAME 
EAST

Albany. N.Y. 63. Coigate 70 
Corvtecticut 80. Old DommK>n 51 

SOUTH
Campbell 75. Jscksorwilie St. 48 
Ciemson 72. Georgia Tech 64 
Duka 62. N.C. State 59 
E. Kentucky 86. Tenn.-Martin 68

Continued from page IB

what we did wrong up 
there. From here on out, I 
think every game is going to 
be like this.”

From the outset, it was 
clear the Hawks were enjoy
ing the opportunity of play
ing in front of a home 
crowd.

Freshman guard Derrick 
Tarver got Howard off to a 
good start with back-to-back 
3-point bombs that staked 
the Hawks to a 6-0 lead that 
expanded to 19-10 midway 
through the first half.

But Midland, following 
the lead of Quannas White 
and Jason Williams, 
bounced back and pulled to 
within one, 22-21, with a 12- 
3 run over a four-minute 
span.

A pair of turnaround 
jumpers by Mattear and a 
Tarver free throw allowed 
the Hawks to pad their lead 
somewhat, but Midland 
again answered and knotted 
the score at 28-all going into 
the intermission.

Tarver, who’d been

thwarted by the GS|ap8’ box- 
and-one defensivig scheme 
for much of the first half, 
didn’t really begin to make 
an offensive impact until 
15:36 remained in the game 
when he nailed his third 3- 
pointer of the game, ignit
ing a 20-8 Hawks run that 
allowed Howard to take a 55- 
45 lead with 6:01 remaining.

But the Hawks, displaying 
the tentative nature Collins 
had worried about, did not 
score from the field in the 
final six minutes of play. 
The result wds a Midland 
rally that gave the Chaps a 
59-58 lead with 1:55 remain
ing.

At that point, however, 
the Hawks threw up a tena
cious defensive effort, deny
ing Midland a good look at 
the basket for the remain
der of the game. Tarver and 
point guard Shawn 
Williams both hit the free 
throws to retake the lead, 
setting the stage for 
Mattear’s final trip to the 
charity stripe.

Tarver finished the night 
with a game-high 26 points.

while the Hawks also got
double-digit scoring from 
post Zacherie Moss, who 
finished with 11 points.

Williams led the way for 
Midland with 17 points, 
while White had 14 before 
leaving the game a few sec
onds early with five person
al fouls. Post Jerome 
Beasley rounded out the 
Chaps’ double-figure scor
ing with 12 points.
HAWKS U ,
MIOiANO M

MIDLAND —  QuaofiM White 4 0 6 8  14. 
Denny Andereon 1 1 3 -5  8. Amlon Tillman 3 0 0- 
0 6. Jeremiah Coleman 0 0 0 0  0. Jermaine Allen 
0 0 OO 0. Adnen Martin 1 0 O l  2. Jason 
Williams 6 0 5 8  17. Kenny tifoitt 0 0 OO 0. 
Jerome Beasley 5 0 2-3 12. Totalf 20 1 1623 
59.

HOWARD —  Oemck Tarver 5 3 7-10 26. 
Christopher Acker 0 0 OO 0. Xavier Milbcen 0 0 
OO 0. Shawn Williams 0 0 1-2 1. Joshua FrarKis 
O O O O  0. Artavius Davis 0 0 1-2 1. Ancke Wnght 
0 0 0 0  0. (Doug WAiittler 2 0 2 2 6. Zacherte 
Moss 5 0 1-2 11. Ander Ptnedo OOOOO. Darius 
Mattear 6 0 5 9  17. Totals 18 3 17-27 62. 

Hamkna acoiai Howard 28, Midlaad 28. 
Hilda psIM gMla: Midlark! 1 (Anderson). 

Howard 3 (Tarver 3). Total fouls: Mkllar>d 23. 
Howard 24. Fouled out; White. TecMIcet fowla: 
None. Records: Mldlarn! 1 2 8 .1 1 ; Howard 7 11. 
1-1.

To subscribe 
to the Herald, 

Call
263-7331

G e t  M o r e  F r o m  

Y o u r  T V

m h  DISH Natwork 
Dighai ISO Homa Plan

Get all yo u r favorite channels w ith 
A m erica's T o p  150 p ro gram m ing package. 
A n d ...lf te r e '»  N o Eaufpnm nt to B u vl

You A lto  Got:
• fw m  Standard Profasaictnal Installation
• 2 Raoalvars
• Am arica's To p  ISO Programming Paekaga
• In-Homa Sarvica Plan
• Priea Ouarantaa until May 2003
• First Month's Plan Paymant incluoud

N E T W O R K
Only

m o .

in $49.90 Activation Faa

Othmr Plant art alto avallabit.

America Wireless
2105 S. Gragg • 466-0243 (Local Number)

0(kr md> 3/3I/0I. AH pricei. ptcUfo •nd pra|r>malii( nbiKt to chufc wUhoot notice. Lool and stak uln taiei may apidy Slpilflcanl restrictions <p|ily to DISH 
Netkork hardware and practinnnlni aeallabUlty. and for all oflen See your DISH Network iwtaller. DISH Network product literature or the DISH Network Webelte al

'm t i , I e

T ttS C ltm a tim
* I.OS^p 09.8 cc)MSeriea M ine.
* l74ndK\jttlnt-euMh only SS b t.
* 2-ymr aotum er wananfy.

M ake Y our  Yard W ork 
Go Faster 

A nd Y our  M o n ey  
Go Slower.

jm tS S B  Slrtmg litmmultimakemtter
• 2-year consumer warranty/1-year 

comrttercial warranty.
• I.OS-hp (19.8 cc) U-Seriet engine
• 59-in<Ji straight shaft 
•Weighs 12 8>s.

XT140B Une IHmmer/BrushcWter
• Commercial-grade
• 1.4-hp (25.6 cc) U-Sehes engine.
• 18-inch-ajtting-swath 
•Wei^rs only 13 b s
• 2-yetr constmter warranty/1-year 

commercial warranty

“ "419.’

• atwerM  3.0<ubk-inch (89 cc) engine.
• tatoX H nchtuidebtrsisas 
>am<MstlJaSiKh chain.

•610
•2liscli steel t

“ "3 »

Now you can complete yard chores in record time.
And hold onto your money just a Dttle bit longer.

John Deere yard tools are engineered like our rdiable lawn 

tractors, so youH have the best of everything you need for a 

great-looking yard this year. B e ^  hurry to your nearest John 

Deere dealer and cDscover how we can help you make your yard work 

go faster and your money go slower.

tH M  Hemt  Held atower
• 0.9-hp (30 cc) long-life engine.
• Quiet opexdkjn-yust 69 da(A).
• Maximum air velocity-190 mph

<-»149.’

JStSW sm -aehlad Mower
• &0hpen^re
• Three-speed seif propeHed 

itiue system
• Seven cutting heights

“ "469

N o t h i n g  R u n s  L i k ,e A D e e r e

johndeere.com

WAVES mPLEMEIITs »€. 
HIGHWAY 1S7 NORTH 

. SANTONplX 79782 
915-758-5157

HONEA IMPLEMENT, INC. 
HI6HWAY87 NORTH 

BIG SPRING, IX 79720 
915-263-8544

r«iTl,4Sa> Munmactarei e 
tSOO-tlCNHM

’  ■ ,1 ' ' - . d  r -.-v " ''.- ■

■‘.a

iasul ifi JL

r<

ft '' I .  t .
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LADY Hi
Continued from

was its play insi 
and its free thr 
age, shooting 64 
the game.

Midway throi 
half, the Lady ! 
mini runs at th 
Gantt and Karm 
to close the L 
lead to 20-13. B 
to-back turnovt 
Lady Hawks i 
capped their ovi 
a 12-point lead 
halftime with B 
ing 46-34.

At one point 
half, the Lady 1 
chance to cut 
five points witl 
by Lindsey Sm 
basket didn’t 
instead an ofi 
was charged 1 
Harris, which 
point turnaroi 
Lady Chaps. 

The second h 
*just as unkind 
with the Lady 
ing by 10-15 poi 
out much of the 

As if thin 
already agains 
Lady riawks 1< 
Freeney for tĥ  
of the game w 
fered a spraine 

That must h 
something in 
Hawks’ play be 
few minut 
MathieWiS driv 
kef as part of 
would cut Midi 
six points witl 
^0 play., 

Midland usei 
■ capped by 
Rhodes’ 3-poin 
basket to lead 
51/2f minutes r 

After that S ( 

closest the' L 
would get was 
but a misread i 
would lead to 
point play fo 
Chaparrals.

Midland w 
Chanovia Rho 
points. Ami: 
added 13 po 
Chanie Suther 
in with 12.

The Lady Ha 
players in doi 
Along with 
points and M 
Shamieka Bud 
14 and Vaness 
chipped in 10.

The Lady Ha 
to 8-10 on the 
the loss. They i 
Borger when 
Frank Phil 
Plainsmen j 
Monday.
MKHAND 82.
ULDY HAWKS $9

MIDLAND —  L«oa S»r 
Mostacilla 4 8  DO 8; Lii 
Delbah Gray 2-5 2-4 7; I 
AmlsHa Carter 3-5 7 12 1 
3 0-0 3; Veroniqua Aless 
Carter 0 2  12 1: Chanov 
SyMa Butler 1-3 OO 2; Ct 
8 12. Totals 24-49 3041

HOWARD —  Tanesh 
Variessa Lehrmann 50 
Campbell 0 2  OO 0; Lo 
Lindsey Smith 1-3 OO 3: 
0 2  2; Kamuca Freeney : 
9-12 5 8  23; Latssha 
Sbamiaka Buckley 3- 
Carmichaei OO OO 0. To

Thraa gelat goeli: Mii 
Suthartarx) 2). Howard 
Foals: Midland 20. Hoera 
Wells. Foaied eat; Lehm 
Midland 161. lO ; Howa

Jeter, I 
asking 
for mil

NEW YORK ( 
Jeter asked foi 
Uon, one-year 
another day^ 
falary records, 
teammate Ma 
was right be 
$10.25 million

Atlanta 
Andriiw Jone 
$8.2 million 
exchanged f  
thain teams Ir 
tration Thursd

TWfenty-seve 
meanwhile, ai 
tracts. Torontc 
Esteban Loll 
biggest deal, ! 
for two years.

A  pair of pli 
for free ageni 
season settled 

/year contracts 
pitcher Chai 
agreed at $9.S 
Oakland outfi 
Damon, acq 
Kansas City 
agreed to $7.1

.Yankees o 
Jeter’s agent 
apoke througl
ahoiit S Tti'vHI

U4CLUV pioi
ing to d per 
with tha talks.
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Continued from page IB

was its play inside the paint 
and its free throw percent
age, shooting 64 percent for 
the game.

Midway through the first 
half, the Lady Hawks used 
mini runs at the basket by 
Gantt and Karmika Freeney 
to close the Lady Chaps’ 
lead to 20-13. But the back- 
to-back turnovers hurt the 
Lady Hawks as Midland 
capped their own runs with 
a 12-point lead going into 
halftime with Howard trail
ing 46-34.

At one point in the first 
half, the Lady Hawks had a 
chance to cut the lead to 
five points with a 3-pointer 
by Lindsey Smith. But the 
basket didn’t count and 
instead an offensive foul 
was charged to Taneshia 
Harris, which lead to a 10- 
point turnaround for the 
Lady Chaps.

The second half would be 
*just as unkind as the first 
with the Lady Hawks trail
ing by 10-15 points through
out much of the period.

As if things weren’t 
already against them, the 
Lady rfawks lost Karmika 
Freeney for the remainder 
of the game when she suf
fered a sprained ankle.

That must have sparked 
something in the Lady 
Hawks’ play because just a 
few minutes later, 
Mathiewts drive to the bas
ket as part of a 13-2 run 
would cut Midland’s lead to 
six points with 11 minutes 
to play.,

Midland used a 14-6 run 
' capped by Chanovia 
Rhodes’ 3-point play at the 
basket to lead, 71-59, with 
51/2f minutes remaining.

After that sequence, the 
closest the’ Lady Hawks 
would get was nine points, 
but a misread at the basket 
would lead to another 3- 
point play for the Lady 
Chaparrals.

Midland was led by 
Chanovia Rhodes with 19 
points. Amisha Carter 
added 13 points, while 
Chanie Sutherland chipped 
in with 12.

The Lady Hawks put four 
players In double figures. 
Along with Gantt’s 23 
points and Mathiew’s 15, 
Shamieka Buckley provided 
14 and Vanessa Lehrmann 
chipped in 10.

The Lady Hawks dropped 
to 8-10 on the season with 
the loss. They next travel to 
Borger where they face 
Frank Phillips’ Lady 
Plainsmen at 6 p.m. 
Monday.
MKMAND U ,
LADY HAWNS St

MIDLAND —  Leo* S*miltoo 3-5 3-4 9; Loren 
Mostacilla 4 6  OO 8: LioGrt Martin 1-3 2-4 4; 
Detfiah Gray 2-5 2-4 7; He»di L a r ^  0-2 2 3  2: 
Amitha Carter 3-5 7 12 13: Courtney Feagler 1 
3 0 6  3: Veronique Alease 0 2  2 3 2. Chemaiah 
Carter 0 2  12 1; Char^ovia Rhodes 7 9 5^8 19: 
Sytvia Butler 1-3 OO 2: Charile Suthenarxl 2-4 6  
8 12. Totals 24-49 3 047 82.

HOWARD —  Tar>esha Hams OD OO 0; 
VanesM Lehrmann S 9  OO 10: Shanekqua 
Campbell 0 2  OO 0: Lon Stewart 0 0  OO 0: 
Urvlsev Smith 13 0-0 3; Tashean Thomas 1-3 
0 2  2: Karmtca Freer>ey 13 OO 2: Grace Gantt 
9-12 ^ 6  23: Lataeha Mathtaw 6 8  2 3 15: 
Shamieka Elucktey 3-5 8-10 14. Chns
Carmtchaei OO OO 0. Totals 2645 15-21 69

HaifMme seare: IRIdlewa 44, Hawartf 34
Tliras peiat gaela Midland 4 (Gray. Feagler. 

Suthartend 2). Howard 2 (Smith. Mathiew) 
FaelB: MldlarKl 20. Hoigsrd 27. Tacheicai faula 
Wells. Foalad eat; Lehrmann. Hams Records 
Midland 161. lO : Howard 610. 01

Jeter, Rivera 
asking Yanks 
for millions

NEW YORK (AP) -  Derek 
Jeter asked for an $18.5 mil
lion, one-year contract on 
another day ̂  for baseball 
Salary records, and Yankees 
teammate Mariano Rivera 
was right behind with a" 
$10.25 million request.

Atlanta outfielder
Andciiw Jones asked for 
$8.2 million as 63 players 
exchanged figures with 
thein teams in salary arbi- 
trfttiiin Thursday.

TWfenty-seven players, 
meanwhile, agreed to con
tracts. Toronto right-hander 
Esteban Loiaza got the' 
biggest deal, $10.3 million, 
for two years. _

A pair of players eligible 
for ft-ee agency after next 
Mason settled on large dne- 

,^ear contracts. Los Angeles 
pitcher Chan Ho Park 
agreed at |9.9 million and 
Oakland outfielder Johnny 
Damon, acquired from 
Kaneae City last week, 
agreed to $7.1 million.

.Yankees officials and 
Jeter’s agent Casey CIo m , 
epoke throughout the day
nbont S

UMxut> ^xugrsss, accord
ing to a person familiar 
with ths talks.

VV(‘ iLncoiira.̂ i* voii lo.

W O R S H IP  A T  T H E  C H U R C H  O F Y O U R  C H O IC E

£ 0  A Timeless 
L4R Design 

( /  F lo r is t  &  G ifts
LV 1105 E. 11th Place 

264-7230

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY
“Quality Work At Reasonable Prices” 

GARY GILLIHAN, OWNER 
821 W 4TH* 264-6528

Entry/Garage 
Doors & Openers

•Sales • Service • Installation
Bob’s Custom Woodwork

267-5811

2000 SOUTH G REGG 
263-3000

BIO SPRING, TEXAS

Q r a u m a ij n ’s I n c .

Specializing In

OILFIELD PUMP & ENGINE REPAIRA A tOUSiORAUMANN
304 Austin

RES 26;̂ 3787 267 1626

ARRIS LUMBER S HDW. INC.

1515 E. KM 700 267 8206
Big Spring. Tx.

DIBftELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg St 267-7891 

Big Spring, Texas 
Travis Pale

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE
SERVING YOU SINCE I96r  

Expenence Counts 
1606 E FM700 263-692S 

1 800-480-5337

’O S "

O d d  GREAT TASTE  
MENU

2000 E. FM 700

Allan’s
Furniture

202 Scurry St. I4<mal0»nl 267S i l t  
Big Spring, Tx.

Allan Johnson, Owner

CgMHHMICaTItHt

2006 BIRDW ELL LANE 
267 3821 BIG SPRING. TX

,TNEHARLEY-DAVIOSONSHOP
•cxBfsr oentiKSHP m rEx*y

908 W. 3RD ST. HWY 80 

263-2322 BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

HOWARD A MARIJO WALKER

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210S.Grs99 267-6994 
Big Spring, Texas 

Calvin Camas 1-800-829-1408

CHEM4)RY
Carpet CieaoiM

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Way

263-8997

(KntBtfSINBSSIS lARTH MOVING

Korthco

GCX» FAMILY SPORT 
COME JOIN A LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWl 

EAST HWY. 267-7484

i i

Our FamMy Serving Your Family 
906 Gregg St. B igS^ ing.TX  

915-.a67-«331 
1-800-284-21

{Spring ,T

The Potters House

“SC

Christian Fellowship - Big Spring
3 0 1  E. 2 n d  fie J o h n s o n  S t r e e t  - 2 6 4 -0 8 1 9

Revival Services
with Evangelist Dan Gutierrez

Monday, January 22nd thru 
Wednesday January 24 

7:00 pm Nightly
n u r s e r y  P r o v id e d

.\ l) V I , M I S T  1 VICTORY BAPTIST ( III lU II (II .l|A| s ( m ils  1

SEVENTH DAY AD VENTIST
Corner o f FM 700 & 11th Place 

264-0734
01 1 \1 II K l)\ 'l SM \1S

4319 Parkway 267 5381

ASSI..MBLY OF (iO l)

FIRST ASSEM BLY OF GOD 
4th & Lancaster 267-7971 

TEM PLO ASSF.MBLY OF GOD 
105 Ixrckhart 

TEM PLO  M AGDIEL 
609 N. Runnels
B A l’ f lS f

AIRPORT BAPTIST 
1208 Frazier St 263 7451 

BAPTIST TEM PLE 
400 n th  Place 267-8287 

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd 267 8438 

BIRDWELL LANE  BAPTIST 
1512 Birdwell Lane 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W 4th 263-4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 B irdwell Lane 267-7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 East 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E. 6th 267 1915 

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Drive 267-8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden city 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565 

^ FIRST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. 5th 

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W S. 10:55 a m 

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W FM 700 267 1639 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA CEN 
TRAL

2105 Lancaster S. 267-3396 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA L A  FE 

408 State Street 267-7512 
LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 

Gall Rt.
M ID W AY BAPTIST 

E I 20 263-6274 
MORNING STAR BAPTIST 

403 Trades
MT BETHEL BAPTIST 

630 Sgt. Paredez 263-4069 
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 

1011 N. Scurry 
PRAIRIE VIEW  BAPTIST 

Farm Mkt Rd. 2230 
PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 

701 N.W. 5th 263-1139 
PR IM ITIVE  BAPTIST 

201 East 24th 
SALEM  BAPTIST 

1-20

TR IN ITY  BAPTIST 
81011th Place 267-6344

F ir s t
Bank nl Wnst Trxl^

Big Spring-267-113 
Coahoma -  394-4256

.NON l)i:.\().MINAI lO.N \ l,
CHRIST'S COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1909 Gregg 263-5683 
TEM PLO L B IBLIA ABIERTA 

604 E. 13th St. 268 1998

c.\n ioi.K
IM M ACULATE HEART OF 

M ARY CATHOLIC 
1009 Hearn 267-4124 

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
508 N Aylford  267-9260 

ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263-2864

( A IUOI.IC

COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 
400 East 21st 263-2241 

' FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

( llltlSTI \N

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST i 

Green & Anderson 263-2Q75 
BIRDWELL LANE  CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
11th Place

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwell 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

14th & Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nine M iles East o f B.S. on 
Thomas Rd.

WEST HIGHWAY 80 CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483

{'iim.si i.\N

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
15th & Dixie

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 
603 'Tulane Avenue 267-8593 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 M A IN  267-6607 

McGEE M EM ORIAL CHIHICH 
OF GOD IN  CHRIST 

1000 N W. 3RD 267-6605

(lOSIM 1
AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 

Days Inn Patio Room 
BIG SPRING GOSPEL 

TABERNACLE 
1905 Scurry

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
309 Benton 263-3072 

L IV ING  W ATER MINISTRIES 
1008 B irdwell 263-3113 

M IRACLE R E V IV AL CENTER 
600 East FM 700

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 W right St. 

CHURCH OF THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267-6747

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LA'TTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

i;i’i.s( o l ’.Ai,
ST. M ARY'S  EPISCOPAL 

1001 Goliad 267-8201

.11 l l ( ) \  M l  W 1 I M  SS

KINGDOM H ALL JEHOVAH 
WITNESS 

1500 Wasson Rd.

I r r i l l . H  \N

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

.Mi l I IO D IS I

BAKERS CHAPELAME 
METHODIST

911 North Lancaster 267- 
7158

COAHOMA UNITED 
METHODIST 

Main at Central 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

400 SCURRY 267-6394 
w.s. 10:50 a.m. 

IGLESIA METHODISTA 
Unida Korthside 

Goliad & NE 6th St. 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2702 N. BirdweU 263-2536 

WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST 

1206 Owens 263-2092

\ \/ M il M

FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

1400 Lancaster
1>I N i l ( OS I M

JESUS NAM E PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

1004 Locust

IMO SUN II  K l VN

n R S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
701 Runnels 263-4211 

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
205 N . 1st Coahom a

O I III K

GOOD SH EPH ERD  
FE LLO W SH IP  

A bram s & 7th St.

PO W ERH O U SE  O F  GOD IN  
C H RIST 

711 C herry
"  T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y  

811 W est 5th 267-8239 
T O L L E T T  A L L  F A IT H  

C H A PE L
B ig  S prin g  State H o q iita l 

FR IE ND S O F  U N IT Y  
/ 903 B. 5th St.

(915)263^11

mTDlE&TRUCESERMCB

ENGINIS • CLUTCHKS • BEARINGS 
BRAKES • OIL & LUBE SERVICE

a  NUT a vm  rma «
^  tsiitmmumaamoct 
■ | i^ B «rv k u l> e a 4 1 -S 0 E »it  i w

-------gtlALlTV...
GLASS *  MIRROR CX).

Th« riiiMt la Your Olata Ntait 
RattdtnUal-OomaMreM 

AutaiBabUa 
CS3189I 
SOS B. 2nd

K n o w lto n
A u to m o t iv e

Complete Car Cart 
Foreign <ft Domestic 

967-67M
906 State St. Big Spring 

' ■a> piiawiia a i iii Tfili '

Shottv Wrqnn Aqrncv

UbgRMHi»raniAllaarli 
* ' • CaMarreial let.

S ill ■wy •UaSpctag

Santa Fe 
Sandwiches

Hamburgers Buy One Get 
One FREE

Big Spring M a ll 267-3114

Big Spring Collision
'Quality Is A Way Of Life'

207 Goliad 
263-7306

K O T H M A N N ’S

KLASSIC

K LEAN ERS
Dry Claoninf 

A laundry

2107 S. GREGG ST 263 7004 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

New Location 
1509 FM 700 

D r i v e  U p  W i n d o w
W ater Sprinkler System s 

263-8781

□ H o m e  H o s p ic e

Offering the finest in 
Hospice Care 

264-7599 600 Gregg

Government 
Employee 

Federal 
Credit Union

263-1361
2204 Gregg Big Spring

Suggs
H a llm ark  <4̂

B ig Spring 4 UC]E„»mvJ L  
M a llM a l l

10-2 Mon -Sat. 
Sun. 1-3 264-4444

4100 W. W a ll • M id land . TX

915-694-9601
e-mail: thrmunn Jackshemiaii com

W E LLS
FARGO

’̂ UnTSSleTresidenT”
Scott Nelson
Business Banking Mgr 
Joel De La Gana
Consumer Banking Mgr

400 Main Downtown Big Spring 

2 6 7 - 5 5 1 3  Member FDIC

Rin G riffin

Open 24 Hours 
Hwy 87 & 1-20 

264-4444

AG Edwards & Sons, Ina
^  i\ i  . . .  m . T s  , l \ f .  tm7

Forrest Webster 
Financial Consultant 

908 W Wall

j y m m u m t y  

are

ospice

' ttMt imnns the t«3 
1B10 6r*gg • 263-5999

Big Spring (915) 264-0353 
AMADO MONTALVO  
Mobile: (915) 661-8965

ite-275i

Chaney’s 
Jew elry  &  G ifts

KEITH CHANEY 
ptaMidStltlfii. >^06 Gregg

• ‘f Big Spring.TX

Cf MPLIMENTS OF

'■EttFLOC*
Industria l Park • B ig Spring

J h e r a l d

710 Scurry St. 
263-7331 T

BATTERIES • BRAKES • TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS a  BALANC tG

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK A PASSENGER* NEW*USED 

J A M E S  S A L V A ’TO, O W N E R
801 GREGG • BIG SPRING • SS^Tni

FEED A SEED FERTILIZER 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

B U S P iinfi 
F a m  Supply. Inc.

Ronnie Wood
963-S3t3 Lameta Highway
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1997 Lincoln town car. 
low  m ile a g e , exc. 
condition Cail 263-7665 
asK (or Judy

1998 M ercury G rand 
M arquis L S  7000m , 
leather, loaded. $18,500 
Cfyi 263-3771.

Extra nice 95 Ford 
Explo rer X L T , 4wd, 
leather, sunroof, C D  
changer, new Pirrelli 
tires Call 263-8522

‘2001 J O B S ”
Local Gov't 

Jobs-$23,619 
$47,962 P o s «  & 

Wildlife
No Exp pd training Fraa 

caU,
Sun -Frl. 9am - 10pm 

ES T.
1(888)423-3021 E X T #  

234
Bonus to 1st. 20 

Callers 1

H l l f W a m i l d  ■  H l l p  W a n t e d  I H c l f W a n i l d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

S alaa Rapraaantativa

C e llu la r  O n e an
aggressive, growing
teMcorrwTXJTiicatioations
c o m p a n y , is now  
recruiting energetic and 
m o t iv a t e d  s a le s  
representatives in Big 
Spring for outside sales 
S u c c e s s f u l  s a le s  
background preferred

Counter help, pants arxf 
shin praasar needed, 
experience prefanefj but 
not neceeeary, Q b  by 
1003 State No phone 
calis.

Covenant Makxre and 
H o g a n  c|inlc h a s  
o p e n in g s  for the 
folowing positions:

------------------ 9 -------------------
West Texas Centers
for MHMR Now N o w
hiring full-tim e and 
pan-Bm e Direct C are

N e w s p a p e r  c a rrie r
needed in Big Spring lor 

A v a la n c h e

Staff in Big Sprirrg. High 
School D iplom a/GED  
required. Salary $6.47

Lu b b o ck  
Journal. Great pan-bme 
job for someone willing

2000 Ford Rangers 

•2000 off A

3 . 9 %  APR

i i(i i’>i;k ( ) (K K )k i )
•TOO \ V . I t i l

B o a t s

Assistant Manager/ 
collector needed. 

Security Finance is now 
taking eipplications for 
the above position. We 

offer an excellent benefit 
package with 

competitive pay and 
advancement 
cpportunity

Apply in person or send 
resume to:

S E C U R IT Y  F IN A N C E
204 S. Goliad 

Big Spring 
Texas 79720.

W e  offer a great 
opportunity within one of 
the fastest grow ing 
industries that includes: 
stability of a base 
salary, plus em attractive 
commission/bonus 
structure, 
medical/dental/life. 
4 0 1 (k )  re tire m e n t 
savings plan, vacation 
a n d  m o re . R a p id  
advancement 
o p p o rtu n it ie s  a re  
avaHable.EOE

L V N  • Ideal candidate 
will have 3 to 5 years' 
clinical experience.

S a l a r y  i s
c o m m e n s u r a te  to 
experierice and a full 
benefit pacl^age is 
avteteble. Only qualified

per h o u r ($ 1 3 ,4 6 4  
annually) plus benefits 
for full time. $7.28 per 
hour for part time. 
Applications m ay be 
obtained at 400 Runnels 
or by calling JOiSUNE 
800687-2709. e O E
?iu r 5 F m X H X 5e r

to get up eariy.Looklng 
for rKXtest, deperxiable 
p e rs o n  w ith g o o d
transportation'. C a ll 
Michael C a rd e n a s at 
(8 0 6 ) 7 6 6 -8 7 6 3  
1600-692-4021 
Ext8763

or

" “ ' S o O r a S v T ”
WITHU8*

Texaco Star Stope are 
now takirrg appications 

for tu# and part tirrte 
help. Apply at 2501 S.

3 E. 1-20,400 
S .G iegg& 4806W . 

Hwy 80, between 8am &, 
2pm M/F. W e are a 

drug free work force.

appicants need apply to 
I Office of

1993 Tidecraft Bass 
Boat, 120 Evinrude 
To u rn a m e n t R e a d y. 
$8,000. 263-4329 after 5 
p.m.

In s t r u c t i o n

Private Piano Lessons
B e g in n e rs  th ro u g h  
A d va n ce  Y e a rs  of 
teaching experience 
2607 R ebecca Call 
263-3367.

L O N G  JO H N  S ILV E R S
N o w  a c c e p t in g  
applications for Day 
C o o k . M u s t be 
energetic, dependable 
and able to work 
weekends. Apply in 
person, 2403 S. Gregg 
No phone cals please..

P lease subm it your 
resume arxi cover letter 
by January 22,2001.

the Personrtel i 
Covenant Malone and 
Elogan Clinic, 1501 W . 
11th. Place, Big Spring. 
Te xa s  79720, or fax 
r e s u m e  t o
915-267-1137.

DRIVING CAR^EhS 
START HERE

Submit to:
Cellular One 
Attn Sales Manager 
fax: (915)264-9241

A d u l t  C a r e

Medicdl Care Plaza 
Part time LVN needed: 
M W  F. Call for rrx)re 
information at 
264-6860

P rivate  sitting with 
e ld erly  R e ferences 
available Call 263-3488

M HM R A ID E S
$1259.00 mo.

C h i l d  C a r e

I VC

h o m e  after 4 P M  
weekdays and anytime 
w e e k e n d s  H a v e  
references 268-1082

Help  W an ted

A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E  
IN F O
Internet Users Wanted 
WWW wecompuwell.co 
m

C a re  giver position

» in person to Jack 
1708 Nolan N O  
P H O N E  C A L L S  

PLEASE

Big Spnng State 
Hospital has opening for 

M HM R aides. 
Qualifications are any 

combinaton of 
education and 

expenence equivalent to  
high school graduation 
or G ED , plus ability to 

take ard piass the 
Fitness for Duty test. 

Job dutfes are providing 
treatment, care arxf 

training to mentally ill 
and mentally retarded 

persons.

C O R N E L L
C O R R E C T IO N S

EducatkxVReaeation
Supervisor.
Responsible for the 
c o o r d i n a t i o n  & 
a d m in is tra t io n  of 
education at for adult 
male medium security 
correctional facility 
Requires B A  in the 
direct field. Salary 
$29,000 - $38,000. Apply 
in person. 1701 Apron 
Drive. From 8-11 & 1-4 
No Phone Calls Please 
E O E  M/F/V/D.

We need over 300 
entry-level drivers this 
monfh. N O  
E X P E R IE N C E  
R E Q U IR E D . We 
represent over 40 
trucking companies. 
You choose which one 
Tuition assistarKe 
available for 
inexperienced.

C D L  D E U V E R S  
1-80O-26DO294

H O R IZ b N  O IL F IE L D  
S E R V IC E

Currently hiring truck 
drivers with oUfield 

experienoe. Must have 
erxforsements. Dowell 

& HeMburton hands 
n te ^ p lu s  

Celt 1-6&Q^1-4826. 
Serious inquiries only

Big spnng State 
Hospital

1901 North Hwy 87 
Big Spring, TX  79720 

(915) 268-7256

C O R N E L L
C O R R E C T IO N S

le a d e r in p riva te  
correctional Must be 
twenty one years old 
Full time Be available 
to work all shifts and 
w eekends. Apply in 
person 1701 Apron 
D r i ve  ^ F o r  m or e  
i n f o r m a t i o n  cal l  
915-264-9511 ext 302. 
304. Excellent benefits 
E O E  M/F/V/D

Carriers N eeded For 
the B ig  S p rin g  

' H erald.
Com e by 710 Scurry 

for application

V
State

a progressive 
2 0 0 b e d JC A H O  

accredited gen psych 
hospitai, is accepting 
application for Nurse 
Manager (Nurse V). 

Minimum Clualification 
Requires: Licensure 

through the State Board 
of Nurse Exammers 

(T S B N E ) as a Registor 
Nurse (R N ), plus three 

years of work 
experience as an RN in 

a recognized health 
agency, hospital, or 
health care facility. 

Salary: $395.00, 
excellent state benefits 
Including retfrerrtent, 

paid sick/vacatlon leave, 
certified as a Mother 
Friendly Workplace, 
arxi orvsite day care 

available.
To  request nxire 
information call 
Tore Glover at 

915-268-7260. Mail 
applications to: 

Human Resources 
1901 N. Highway 87 

Big Spring, TX  
r o ^ i -< & 3

Price bonsiruction, Inc 
is taking a(:6)licatiors tor 
an Equipment Records 
C l e r k .  C o m p u t e r  
applicatiorte experience 
n e c e s s a r y  a n d  
k n o w l e d g e  of  
construction equipment 
helpful. Please submit 
resumes to : P .O .B ox 
1231, Big Spring, T X  
79721

SIGN ON BONUS 
NURSES 

UNLIMITED INC.

N E E D  E X T R A  C A S H  
National Research Co. 
needs phone surveyor 

-  ■ • s .N o
Selliirg . W ill train.
for Big Spring Area. 
S e llin g . VVill tra 
1 - 8 0 9 ^ 7 3 1 2  Ext 176
8AM -8PM  S -F .

PRN RN’s and LVN’s 
for STAFF REUEF

Competitive Pay 
80 hr. Bonuses 

41K Retirement Plan 
Professional Liability 

Insurance 
Workman's 

Compensation Claims 
EO E

Applications accepted 
at

700 N. Grant, Suite 100 
Odessa, Texas 79762 

O r
Fax Resume to (915) 

580-2033
Attn: Arlene Pradon

Loarw kcm $60-$450
Se Hefola Espteiol 

Phone Apps. Welcome
115 E. 3rd. 268-9090.

START WORKING 
IMMEDIATELY

Will be Nring for three 
poslUora. vA  be doing 
inspection, assembly, 
arxf otter casual labor 
duties. Pay starts at 

$6.50-$6.85/hr plus full 
benefits package. 

Full-time with overtime. 
Training provided. 

Advancement 
opportunityfll T o  apply, 

call Manpower at 
915682-2119

The 6 i t y  of  B i g  
S p rin g  Is accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  for  
d is ^ tc h e r in the police 
dept, arxf for Plant Tech 
I in water treatment 
Applications will be 
accepted until January 
26, 2001 For further

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loarts $100-$430. Open 
M -F  9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phorte app's. 
w elcom e S e  Habla 
Espanol.

NEED H^LP WITH 
HOLIDAY BILLS A 
INCOME TAXES 
COME SEE US
No Credn - No 

Problem
Loans $1096467

Apply by phorte 
2 6 7 ^ 1

or come by 
R N ASECURITY RNANCE 

2 0 4 S. Goliad*Blg 
Spring

D o g s . P e t s . 

E t c .

W e s t *1 e z a s  C en te rs  fo r  M H M R  
has open ings for the fo llow ing :

Accoantaat; Bachelors degree with a major in 
accounting plus four (4) years experience. 
tl4.71hr (|30,sn annuaUy).

A C T  Testa Specialist: Bachelors degree with 
major In social, behavioral or human services 
plus two (3) years experience in human services 
or related field. On-cidl. Salary (12.90 hr. ($26,832 
annually). ,  ̂ ,

A C T  Testa Service Coord inator: Bachelore 
degree with major In social, behavioral or 
human services plus one (1) to two (2) years 
experience. Must have knowledge and certifica
tion in substance abuse services. On-Call. Salary 
111.31-112.90 hr. ($23,532 to $26,832 annually). 
DOE

Rehab Speclallet: Bachelors degree sJlt(i major 
Jn social, behavioral or human servloef plus two 
(2) years experience in human eervlces dr relat
ed field. Must have knowledge of and certifica
tion In providing substance abuse services. On- 
Call. Salary 12.90 hr. ($26,832 annually).

MR Serv ice  C oord inator: Bachelors degree 
with major In social, behavioral or human ser
vices plus one (1) year experience in huknan ser- 
vices/related field or be currently credemlaled as 
a West Texas Centers Service Coordinator. 
Salary $11.31 hr ($23,532 annually)

Casework Assistant: Dlploma/GED plus two (2) 
years direct care experience. Salary $7.28 hr. 
($15,132 annuaUy).

P a y ro ll/ A cco u n ti P ayab le  C lerk : 
Diploma/GED plus three (3) years experience In 
bookkeeping and accounting functions. Salary 
$8.29112.09 hr ($17,062-$25,14O annually) DOE

HR R ecru itm ent A  M arketin g  Specia list:
Dlploma/GED plus two (2) to four (4) years relat
ed experience. Salary $8 20-$9.93 hr ($17,052- 
$20,652 annually) DOE 

LVN : Licensed to Practice as an LVN In the 
state of Texas. Salary $9.30 hr ($19,344 annually) 

Job Coach: Diploma/GED plus six (6) months to 
two (2) years direct care experience Salary $6.85- 
$7.28 hr ($14,256-$15,132 annually). DOE

Free to good hom e 
F e m a l e  Aust r al i an  
Kelpie, 9 mos. okf Fail 
sheepdog traring. Good 
wWikkfs. 394-4119.

HRD Tra in ing Specialist: Dlploqia/CED i
e. Salary $8 ,

us
5-

information contact City 
at 310

1990 DIteh WHch tiding 
trencher 2310 rTxxW 
wifo traHer. $7,5Ck).00 

Lee Rental Canter 
915-2636925

two (2) years related experience 
$9.93 hr ($18,192630,652 tmnuaUy). DOE

Training Coordinator: Dlploma/GSD plus two 
(2) years direct care experience. SalaiT $7.71 hr 
($16,044 annually).

/
Crew  Supervisor: Dlploma/GBD plus six (6) 
months to two (2) years direct care experience 
Salary $6.8567.28 hr. DOE

“ I t  P a y s  T o  R ea d  
B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld  

C la s s if ie d s "

Secretarial help needed 
M ornings half a day

knowledge 
3ay

268-3738 or 393-5672

C o m p ,  
helpful  Pay D O.1^

Hall personnel 
Nolan. Big Spring. T X  
7 9 7 2 0  o r  c a l l  
915-264-2346. The  City 
of Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Emptoyor.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

Applications may be obtained at 409 Runnels, by 
ca lling JOBLINE at 800-687 2769 or v is it 
www.wtcmhmr.org. EOE

□  M oving Sale. Sat 
O nly  8-5.  700 Dallas 
Many items to choose 
from.

Herald Claeaifwd ade work.
Call us to place your ad at 263-7331.

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld

c Let us put you in touch with the best stores and services irt town.
1 month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 • 6-mo Contract: $40.17 per mo.

Call 263-7331 to place you ad today!!

FENCES

A - 2 Z
Service

washcr<: & dryers 
ranges 

refngeralors 
microwaves 

healer service 
Call

.193-5217 
for appoinlmenl 
2.1 Years Exp

COMPUTER
DOCTOR

In s la lla tio n
Repair

Upgrade
Free Estimates

CALL MARC  
267-3454

B&M FENCE 
C O .

All types of

fences A repairs. 

Free I stlmales! 

Phone

DAY: 263-I6I3 

NIGHT: 264-7000

INTERNET
SERVICE

GIBBS
REMODELING  

K H c ^ A b a t h  
rc in od^  ccraaaic 
tile, painting, sheet 
rock repairs A  all 
textures door A  

ceiling fans.

Free Estimates 
C a l l

263-8285.

Lo cal U n lim ite d  
In te rn e t S e rv ic e  No 

L o n g  D is ta n ce  No 
800 S u rc h a rg e  A ll  

se rvice s on 
Internet A va ila b le  

W e b  Pages for 
B usiness A  

Personal Use

CONSTRUCTION
BOOKKEEPING

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE, INC. 
1010 Main St. 
915-263-7373  
Bookkeeping, Payroll. 
A  Tax Preparation for 

iitdiviiluals 
Partnerships A  small 

Coiporalions 
www.taxheacon. 

com/honcytax

SEA(K)'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Complete 
Reminlrling 
•Room Additloivs 
•Paintiiig 
•Deck-s
No Job to Big or to 

Small
Residential A 
Commercial 

263-8867 
425-9177

QUALITY  
FENCE 

Terms available 
F'rec Estimates 
Cedar, Redwood 
Spruce, CTiainUiik. 

Day: (915) 
267-3349  

Nights: (915) 
267-1173

J &  M

Construction
/ \ i H E 5 x ^

PEST CONTROL ROOFING 1

SOUTHWESTERN DUCKBACK
A-I PEST Roof ing
CONTROL Metal & Comp.

Since 1954
Commercial & 

Residential
263-6514 FREE ESTIMATE

2008 Birdwcil l-ane CALL
Max F. Moore Mobl# 238-2654

www.swalpc.com 
mmtaxweloc.com

Office 264-0528

RENTALS SIDING 1

SEPTIC R EP A IR /B TR EE  TRIMMING 
INSTALLATION

New-
-Remodcled- 
-PlumMng- 
-Elcctrical- 

-KilChen Remodel- 
-Bath Remodcl- 

Cnll
394-4805

268-8B00 
( fax)  268 8801 

W e m dke it E .A S Y  
for Y O U  to get on 

the I N T E R N E T  
BIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!’’

VENTURA 
C O M PAN Y 

267 2655

Houses

1.2,3
bedrooma.

For rent 
A

Far sale.

- 1 3 .
. (  Four j .

, (  Seasoas ) .
IttaalnttonaMl ) -

' (  SkHng Inc 2 '
“ Locally owned

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

CUSTOM BUILT 
WINDOWS

MARQUEZ  
FENCE 

COMPANY  
All types 
of Fences 

Fence Repair

Rom HoRgn 
General 

Contractor 
Conitaercial 

Rosidondal Corn. 
Repaira, Remodeling 

AddMiom

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

ROOFING

‘Sataly inspe 
•Chtnney (

'inspections 
'caps 

*Msnonry repaira 
• Animdl rwrxival 

‘ Fireplace 
aoceaeorias 

o.CLINE 
BUILDING 

MAINT. INC.

J 2630999

Four 
Seasons 

insulation and 
Siding Inc
Custom bulk 

thermo 
replacemeni 

witylows 100% no 
lien financing 

available
915-364-8610^^ 

♦ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ^ » ^

Concrete Work 
Al Woifc 

'Guaranteed 
267-5714

TBe,Wsllps|nr 
A  taere.

26g-93S9

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Quanta HasMysaan 
Mrvice

1

CELLULAR
SERVICE

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

-I-

, r ,

LONE s t a b  
.PAW N

Frepsid Cellular
L, .' A k ^  -

No ebetracit. ewBt 
dteck, dspoi^'* 

Ci««dR M M -

: BARTBCO 
Dm'COMiraction A

T K L i o t O l t M  ,
T i n

B L A C K S M A B
91S -2$3 -84 fB
102 lYodten Rd. 

Bit '

Minor plumbing A 
electrical, dry wall 
repair A all types 

M/nares..
We install...

Ceilitm tmtt, a/c units, 
H^t lutaies, CnMeit. 

oonnmdcs. iriini 
hiindi. etc. ■ 
267-1363

16&P0

House Leveling 
by DAVID LEE

A CO.
Flsor braring 

Stab. Pier A Bean. 
Insurance Ctaitas. 
Frae EadMalca. 

References 
"Nopsyentnndl 

sssilt is snttafacterBy 
cotaplctcd”.

91S-263-2MS

Margarita’s
UMO  

SERVICE 
Pronss, Weddings, 

Birthdays, 
Dinner Dat^ 
AnnivetMrtaa, 

Night on the town! 
915-263-5069  

Bdgtr
267x9192 *

PAINTING

LAWN CARE

U O Yo in iinre  
'  A a M td M to o la r?  
FlMyoiirddlnfta

' B A R ,
.LAWN , 

SBRVICB 
Wesdsadag;

PnM Bstiwtaics.

2 ‘i

CMI263-7381 
T6tkFl

^  All wadi 
5>g*hui»ed.*''i 

« - 2 6 4 : * M 4
n

For Your Best 
House Palming 

ARepalre 
Interior A  Bstertar

C a ll . 
lot GOMEZ  

‘ 167-7S97  
 ̂« r  V

""r  r j

trn m
B »g $ a m g B in U

>298-7(01

SPRING CITY  
R O O n N G  

Johnny Flores
Thlimrii.

Hot Tar £ Gravel. 
All lypea of repnin. 
Work guaranteed!! 

free
Estimates
267-1110

FULLM OON  
R O O FING ,INC . 

BlgSprii^ A  
Surrounding areas 
Bonded A  Insured

FREE ESTlMATBS 
No Money down
COMPCfniWE

vPlUCIS
915-267-5478

^  Big Spring's oldest ^
] • fun lime skiing '  ’
' f company ? ‘ 

he Soer iiHre In 
, «  'Custom vinyl and «  „ 
. (  steel skki^. j , 
. (  'Oveihang and trim > ,

sWhig. ^. (  SKimg. jL.
. (  'Attic and waH j  .
• (  insulation ) .
■ (  -Theniio replacement )  .
• ( wlnd .̂ ) •
• (  ‘Storm windows and )  ■

(  boon. }  >
' (  100% no Hen )■
' (  financing avatetHe. 3 ■ 
‘ I Our siding has a haH 3 ' 
' I wammty on labor and 3 '
' '  imtcrials 3 ’
^  918-284-8610

» ¥ ¥ V ¥ ¥ ¥ ! ¥ ¥

B A R
SEPTIC 

Septic 
-Tanks - 
- Grease - 

Rent-a-Potty.

or
Beeper # 
267-0819

Experienced 
TREE 

PRUNING  
Cleaning & 

hauling  
Free Estimates 

PONDEROSA  
NURSERY  
263-4441  
GAIL HWY

EARTHCO

See 

onr ad 

UNDER

Dirt

Contractors.

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More thnn 26 years 
af experience. Stump 

grhMier avtdtabfe. 
For Tree Trhntaing

Call Lupc 
915

267-8317

3>
3>

CCM8T.
 ̂ kooriNG

M alsl*
composition 
. ' ^ r e p t l o  

V T M A 1 E S  

M o b ile  
664-6113  
'B «slaesH  
264-1138

HAS CONST. 
SIDING A  ' 
W INDOW S  

Steel A Vinyl siding 
soffit A facia 

custom windotws 
M o b i l e  

664-6113  
Bhtineaa  
264-1138

SEPTIC
SYSTEMS

andSMc

ROSE
PLUM BING

IMN. IStb 
M6-973.39$3 

,Tx 79331 
Uci726

VACUUM
C LEAN ER  REPAIR

SPRINKl.F.R
SYSTEMS

AUTHORIZED  
K IRBY , 

sra ivicE  
CENTER

Sales A  Repitr

VACUUM  CTR  
2414 Scurry 

263-8313

D U C O A C K  
SMlAg A  
Wltaiowa

Vioyt A  metal 
SitUng. 

SofiotARKia 
RREEB8HMATB 

CALL
MobW 238-2654 
OfliM 264-0528

AQUA8CAPE 
laelnB AReptar

. . A  
Tree Ptadag 

*0 Tta eiyettanoê  
Lloeaeed A taeared

SaCook
CJ7700 

9IS-396-3S66

- jC. ■■ \ .
WALL

INSULATION

l55Btinff53BF'
W « M t

^ A U | rD a lu w «lb  
d o U B M d .

:.t HMbnuMlita.
; M l y p t t o r w ^ '

a  ’

done Anti Mt 
• oidaidc w«i rip

w n P H i

•IB-SSAABIO j “

B ia  S p r in g  ^
Friday, Janui

SAT. BAM. Fund ml 
for the Howard ' 
Archeology Socii 
1,000's Of differ 
Items. Burrit<
traaeuree, guns A mi
Inakta 106 W . 1st

a  Oarage ^ e ;  3:
Duke. Sat. a-li 
Cargo bunk bodt 
chest, color TV, t< 
linons, dothat, etc. 
EartyStHM.
□  Q a r a g a  5t 
Saturday orW 1/20 
2204 Morriaon.

M ISC ELLA N EO I

WEDDING 
Archoe, silk bouqui 
catering. Order now 
rasanre your date. 

Th e  Grishams 
287-9191

!1

A c r e a g e  F o  

S a l e

10.351 A aesneerV l 
Stanton on C r 230( 
8 . 6 4 %  i n t e r s  
$ 1 1 7 / M O .  O w  
Finance Forest Arne 
Group. 800-275-737(

Steetoulking6,new,r
sell
40x60x12 was $17, 
now $10,971 
50x100x16 was $27 
now $19,990 
80x135x16 was $79 
now $44,990 
1 0 0 x 1 7 5 x 2 0  i 
$129,650 now $84,9!

1-000-406-51:

2218 Lynn 9 
m a m iu m ro
Saturday, JaiHi 

Prevtaw front I
OtMMMr* • Pou I 
FraneUean Madan 

Talaphonat -  Sad In 
Knott -  Wal Hanging 

Date Lamp • Comti 
TaWa Covart • w r 

naoord CaUnat • Mta 
WhaMkron-Swtw 

^dnShmte *tatai 
Thbta o w H l

SlaradCat*)al-W  
Qlate Fnim Cuhoa« 
TaMa • O a r  • King 

Larga Hi(tax>y O a a l 
NIgta Stand • RCA I 

Spaakara-(2)

4-Orawar Fli 
Card

LOTS&LO 
NO MINIMI 
BONG YOU! 

ANDD

SPRING
nos

Rob«rt PruH 
TXS-7759

■ J t x i

routd

http://www.wtcmhmr.org
http://www.taxheacon
http://www.swalpc.com


BiQ Sprinq Herald
Friday, January 19,2001 C l a s s i f i e d

H o r o s c o p e

S A T . SAM. Fund lalsar 
for th «  H o w srd  Qp. 
A rch o o lo g y  Socioty. 
1,000's 01 differont 
I t o m s .  B u r r i f o t ,  
trwMurao, guns S moro. 
Intida 106 W . 1st

a  Q arago Sale; 3^39 
D u ko . Sat .  S r i  pm . 
C a rg o  bunk bads S 
chast, color T V , toys, 
lirrarw, dothas. ate. No 
Early SalM .

□  Q a r a g a  S al a ;  
Saturday only 1/20/01. 
2^MontK>n.

M iS C E L L A rjtO U S

WEDOtNQ 6ak^ ÎI 
Archas, silk bouquets, 
catorirrg. Ordar now to 
raserva your dale. 

TheQrisham s 
26^S191

A c r i  A G E  F o r  

S a l e

;T.T;iii:K»iinra
10.351 Acres near West 
Stanton on C r 2300 E. 
8 . 6 4 %  i n t e r e s t .  
$ 1 1 7 / M O .  O w n e r  
Finance Forest Amertca 

. 800-275-7376

Steeft)ulldr)g6,new,must
sell
40x60x12 was $17,500 
now $10,971
50x100x16 was $27,850 
now $19,900 
80x135x16 was $79,850 
now $44,960 
1 0 0 x 1 7 5 x 2 0  w a s  
$129,650 now $84,990 

1-800-406-5126

>or la a s a , sm all 
bufklno on Snydsr Hwy, 
with overhead door, 
$200/tno f  $ 100/dap. 
C a l Waalax Auto Parts, 
2835000

SmaN bulking w ^ t  on 
4th St. $15(m in 

denoek
C a M m S n M o

2635000
Three large Individual 
oNIcas one with 
computer room, vary 
nice bldg. Call

2lx lr . on 1/2 d ty  block 
In Coahom a beautiful 
yard with lots of trees. 
$20,000. Linda 263-7500
or H o m o  
263-1284.

R e a lto rs

nice bldg. 
80S-794-70M.

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

1606 Sycamore 
Nice 3/2 home. Com er 
lot CAH/A, new paint & 
carpet Owner f 
possUe. 915583-S

3BR 1 bath, new carpet, 
paint, C H / A .  G re a t 
location. 602 W . 16th. 
C a ll 2 6 4 - 0 4 6 9  or 
267-6203.

C O R O N A D O  H ILLS  -  4 
bedroom, 2 batii, ainraat 
n e w . .  S I O O ' s .  
C O A H O M A  S C H O O L S  
-  4 bedroom , 2 bath 
acres. N e a rly  new.  
SI OO' s.  H IG H L A N D  
S O L r m  -  4 bedroom. 2 
1/2 bath, two story. 
$ 1 0 0 ' s .  R E E D E R  
R E A L T O R S  267-8266, ‘  
267-6657

C o z y  C o t t a g e  s T ?  
hardwood floors, new 
carpet & paint. Assume 
loan. $1,4U0 total move 
in. 2 6 4 -0 8 3 3  after 
4:00pm.

3 mi. N . o fB .  Sp. 16,080 
sq. ft. 3/2 solitaire * 
2/1/2 home - both on 4 2  
ac. *  3 stall barn. 
Country living w/buUt In 
Income prop. $89,000 or 
will divide to suit. Call 
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 9 5 2  or  
817-304-3734.

For Sale  ^ y  O w n e r. 
1 B R 1 bath. 266 E. 16th. 
Room y, large pantry, 
walk-in dosat, attached 
garage,  open patio. 
CH/A. Extra Lot. Call 
263-1171

For sale by o w iw . 2602 
Lynn. 3 bdr 2 bth 
completely rerrK>deled, 
K entw o o d add ition. 
2630786.

For Sale By Owrrer; 3 
bdr. 2 bth. 2 car garage.
carport 
m ore 505 
Drive.  C all 
2633916

fireplace, 
H ighland 

Jo e  O

Nell W ilson
by Joseph

3001 Nelly in M idland, TX

T H U R S D A Y  N O O N  6:00 PM 
FRIDAY N O O N -6 :00  PM 

S A T U R D A Y  9-? 
S U N D A Y  NOO N-?

P U B L IC  EST A T E  
A U C T IO N

2218 Lynn St. • Big Spring, Texas  
•BDNaL UNF TO A U a nilf • TMM 1£FT ON irMf 
Saturday, January 20, 2001 * 10KK> a.m. 

Preview from • to 10 sjn. the Dey of Sala
O U r r i w f  • Pom  S P a n t« rNXurtt • Lamp* • Unto* 
FrancMcan teadara • Coming WMra • FMwara • Pyra* 

Tatapnonaa • Sad Non • Smal AppHanoat • Con* • Whal 
t(noM • WM Hanging* • Hanging Lampt • Smal WIndmilt 

Data Lamp • Comtortar* • 1 iiggaga • Vacuum Clatnari 
Ttbla Covara • VMiy>ool WItahar a Oiyar (Lka Naw) 

n aoofd Captial • MIoroiaava » C oeai Malu r » Roof Lamp* 
WSri Mkrxx* • S«a«al Rockar • nadmar • (2) ear SKioM 

m b i h a p w ’ A M w d fla y w  • e a w a p w r 'O r a p  Law 
r u n  v n a n v e M ira '^ ib o d  m a s  • Oftaa PidpF 

Swroo CaHnat • Wciod DaST • CraiMnxa • \Zanlly SMOl 
QIaaa From Curtoa • Podabla Q u a a r TV • Conaola • End 
TabM • Ctialr • King Bad. Otattar (2) Laiga MIrrort.

Largt Hiiyxxiy Chtal • Ful Bad. Drttaai wtti (2) Mirror* t  
NIgN Stand • nC AD racP Ityot-S Tiar*  PItyar wlh (2) 

Spaakat* • (2) VCRa • Smal Stla> FrxXockar 
Mara, Slocaga CaUnala 

*.Ora«or Fla Cabkwl • Tod Box wtn Tods 
Card Tabla wWi (4) Cham

LO TS & LO TS O F  O TH ER  ITEM S  
NO MINIMUMS • NO RESERVES 
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS - FOOD 

AND DRINKS AVAILABLE

SPRING CITY AUCTION
BIG SPRINQ. TEXAS 

Robert PruKt, Auctionoer 
TXS-7759 (915) 263-1831

For sale or lease 409 
first Street, Coahoma. 3 
bdr. 1 U h . $25,000. Call 
23&82S7.

For Bala or Leaes 
809 West 14ti 

3BR1 3/4 bath, 2 living 
areas, fireplace, 

fervoed backyard. Sell 
$72^»0, 

lease $550Ano..

741

3 bedroom 2 balh ready 
to m ove In. Call for 
p r i v a t e  v i e w i n g .  
91&653-7800.__________

Free electric bill for 1 
yr 1-800-698-8003 See 
Habla Esparx)!

Inventory blow out, 10 
m odels at m ust go 
prices.  Cut
$2,S00-$10,000. 
1 -800-69 8-8003 . See 
H a b l a  E s p a n o l  
www.oalmharbor.cam

Larvj for manufactured 
hom es. Call for nx>re 
inkXTnatton. 
1-800898-8003.

R E P O  S uper Center 
over 200 R ^ ’s & Used 
horrres to choose from. 
Hom es from $1000 & 
U p  H urry  call now! 
1-800698-8003.

a

H APPY  B IRTH DAY for 
Saturday, Jan. 20, 2001:

Your ability  to wade 
through problems and find 
good answers marks your 
success this year. You are 
willing to head in another 
direction if you hit an 
obstacle. Keep seeking 
answers. You also discover 
that the im possible can 
become possible if you use 
your unlim ited im agina
tion. If you are single, you 
meet someone very special 
this year, with whom you 
might decide to spend your 
life. If you are attached, 
you see your sweetie totally 
differently. Love surges 
between you. SAGITTAR
IUS encourages you to risk.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

AR IES  (March 21-April
19)
***** Take a stab at some
thing totally different. A 
friend Cheers you on as you 
head into new territory. 
You make strong decisions, 
especially involving a near 
or possible purchase. A 
spontaneous invitation  
comes your way. Say yes. 
Tonight: Party.

TAU R U S  (April 20-May
20)
**** What you thought was 
a piece of cake might need 
work. The unexpected runs 
rampant. Work with some
one, with an eye to building 
greater communication and 
security. Your solid ways 
prove to be a magnet for 
another. Knowing when to

let go is instrumental. 
Tonight: An old-fashioned 
date.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** others present a myri
ad of ideas and invitations. 
Know when to say no, but 
also know when to say yes. 
Your instincts guide you 
with unexpected • news. 
Don’t worry so much about 
a risk. You, of all signs, 
know how to adapt and 
flex. Your smile and charis
ma draw admirers. Tonight: 
You can have it all.

CANCER  (June 21-July 
22)
**** Relax with the 
moment, and stop pushing. 
A partner or associate 
could surprise you with 
unexpected behavior. 
Understand what is happen
ing with this person. You 
could opt to change plans, 
but wherever you are, you 
have a good time. Tonight: 
Know when to say you’ve 
had enough!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You cannot seem to do 
enough for another. Erratic 
but exciting behavior 
marks a key relationship. 
Add your special sense of 
fun and frivolity. Know 
when to drop seriousness. 
A friend brings wonderful 
news. Get together with 
friends, whether for a 
favorite sport or just for a 
chat. Tonight: Kick up your 
heels.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** py j yp your feet. 
Remember, you have rea
son to relax and get plenty 
of R&R. You express your

Barcelona 
Apartments 

‘ CanOirorOir 
tUfiMowlaSudeh’’

5 LovELK 7rA 
I  joaegsounop 
^ - coM nxx

Swimming Pool 
Carports,

Most Utilities 

Paid,
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,

^  1 &  2 Bedrooms

I  I or 2 Baths 
S Unfurnished 

S K E N TW O O D  
5 A PA R TM E N TS

 ̂ 1904Ea*(2MiSaM j|
{  267-5444 J
J 263-5000 i

D O N ’T  P A Y  expensive 
electricity charges for 
winter w arm th w hen 
G A S  H E A T  a n d  
W A T E R  are included at 
N O  E X T R A  U T I L I T Y  
C O S T  in the rental of 
the most pleasant rental 
residences in town 
Large 1.2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments, furnished, 
lease or short-term  
rental, .and
‘ R E M E M B E R .....Y O U
DESERVE THE BESr. 
C o r o n a d o  H i l l s  
Apartments, 801 Marcy 
Drive, 267-6500.

Furnished 3 room house 
O  906 W  4th $200Ann 
Y o u  pay bills. Call 
2 6 3 - 7 ^  or 263-3865.

F iiR rJ lS H lD

1 B R  Furm shad with 
carport. Fenced yard 
$225/mo.  $75/dep.
2638813-661-8884

Office space for rent AH 
utilities paid. For rrxrre 
info cal M 7-9455

UfJi UFNISHFn
A p t s

1 BR etarnhg at 
$175j00 

2B R $275 
Central heat & air

267
Deposit
7-4217

Move In Special 
Water & gas paid. 

C A V A  playground.
1 & 2 bdr. a ^  homee 

staringaslow  as$275 
llaether Apartments 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
2632292

U n f u r n i s h i  d  

Housto

267

B R  1 bath, 
c a m o r e .

1102
Cal l

r  I
BEAUTIFUL 

GARDEN 
COURTYARD 
•Sw im m in g Pool 
•P r iva te  Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most U tiU ties 
Paid

•Senior C itizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom  
Unfurn ished 
P A R K H IL L  
TE RR A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S
•00 W KUrcy Drtv*

 ̂ a68-6666 10-6000

D o  y o u  have a 
h o u se  for sa le ?  A  

c a r?  Le t the H e ra ld  
C la ss ifie d  section 

help  y o u .

Call us Todayl 
263-7331

i7-3841 or 270-7309.

17D6 SlBte “  
For Sals by Owner 
Owner Flrrandng 

Provided
Low down payment 
under $200/mn Nice 2 
bd . 1 bih . C a l Kelly 
913425-9994

2 bdr 1 bIh 910 E 6th 
St. Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

207 Jeffisraiw
3 B R 2 b a ti, 

CH/A,fireplace 
To la ly  remodeled 
Near Washington 

leOQAno plus daposH

712Qolad
2 o r 3 B R 1  bate 

C H /A  w/d conn. Fanced 
Near Jr. High 

$350Ano plus dep

Y o u p a y bBs.
No Hu d . 
267-2296

2405 Alabama; 3 or 4 
bdr 2 bth stove, rsf., & 
washer f u r n i sh e d.  
C / H / A  $ 2 5 0 / d e p  
$475At¥1. 567-5507

2602C w 1to n3bdr2blh  
C/H/A. No pets No 
H U D .  $ 4 0 0 / m n .  
|200Atep 267-1347

to n  1 bath C o tta ^  
w/fancad yard.  
$325/mo. Call  
267-6846
3 Bdrm , stove & ref. 
furnished, ferx;ed back 
yard. H U D  O K . water 
paid. 1311 Mt. Vam on. 
BBChrsne. 2634011

3 BR 1 bath, 2^02 
Runnale. CM 267-3841 
or 270-7309.

3BR 2 batK, 6H/A, 
fifapiaca. 2800 Cartlon.
$6M A tk>. plus dapoeit. 
CM 2 6 3 ^ 7

Guess 
which 
advertiser 
used the 
Herald
supn
c L A n m o B

For SUPER fast 
Results! C a ll

263-7331

r ■■

BOUAL nouaaia 
oeeosTWkTY

A l mM Mtat*
advwWnglnlhle 
netMpaper Is Mbfecl to 
VteFedsrWFalr 
HsptetgAcloflQM 
tsnen rvMMes ■ asgM lo 
w N w «N *any 
pr icisaoe ImMlon or 

leedon

saoh pfsleronoe, 
MRMonor
OOOfWTwXMlOfl

TMb netsaMper tsil 
not leiowingy eoosfX 
any siteoitelng ler leal 
aeiite tsNcMs to 
vtolMort ol tee Iter. Our 
readeis are twietiy 
htterffisd 9al sfi

lensasgMl

448-B Armstrortg
4BR 1 bath, CH/A 

$360Ano., $150/dep 
2631792 or 264-8006

607 Elgin
Nice 38R  1 bath, 

carport, CH/A 
$41SAno. $26Q/dep. 

2633689

607Holbart
3 B R 1 bath, garage 
Newly rerrxideled. 

$37QAno. $26(ydep. 
2633689

libendondedliomeeT 
In Big Spring 

Take up
remaining paymarrts. 
S bdr. 2 bih. |02(Vmn. 

3 bdr. $20(Mnn. 
2844S10

Park6okage
a p p ilw c e s

ingenuity with a hobby or 
pastime. Work on letting go 
of barriers. Someone you 
respect delivers good news. 
You discover that anything 
is possible. Tonight: Be a 
couch potato.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Everyone needs time 
to be a kid again. Accept 
your carefree side, and 
allow yourself to play and 
enjoy. Someone listens care
fully to your ideas. You feel 
valued. Hop in the car for a 
day trip. You discover that 
anything is possible. A new 
friendship takes an odd 
turn. Tonight: Catch up on 
others’ news.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 
2 1 )
*** You might need to calm 
a loved one who is feeling 
upset or insecure. You 
might not have all the 
answers, but you come up 
with many. A partner 
whom you have come to 
trust comes through one 
more time Do something 
special for this true friend. 
Tonight: Make a favorite 
meal.

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21)
***** Family makes your 
day. Let another dote on 
you. Communicate what is 
really on your mind. 
Another loves hearing your 
news. Get together with a 
group of friends. You don’t 
have to go far. Tonight: You 
get what you want.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22 
Jan.19)
*** Take your time making 
plans, especially if you feel 
ambivalent about what oth
ers want to do. Your energy 
grows as the hours pass. 
Get into a favorite pastime 
that helps you relax. In

fact, you might want to 
check out a membership at 
a gym or take lessons in a 
new sport. Tonight: Don’t 
make it too late.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 
18)
***** Your sense of fun 
emerges. Though you sur 
prise others once more, it is 
clear how popular you are. 
Others adore your compa 
ny. Let your imagination 
come out with a loved one 
or a new romantic interest. 
A friendship could develop 
into more. Tonight: Go for 
what you want.

P ISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Call an older relative 
who cares a lot about you. 
Build a relationship  
through sharing more of 
your inner self. Your 
instincts help you zero in 
on what is going on with a 
key person in your life. You 
see life far differently once 
you two start talking. Stay 
close to home. Tonight;
Recognize how 
admirers you have.

many

BORN TODAY
Astronaut Buzz A ldrin  
(1930), filmmaker Federico 
Fellini (1920), musician 
Gary Barlow (1971)

For Am erica’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444 , 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser 
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

o 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Widower dad shifting 
his famiiy allegiance

DEAR ABBY: Six years 
ago my mother died. A year 
after that, our father met a 
lady, “A lice ,” who made 
him very

3 ) 1/4, 
N O  Pets 

C M  267-2070

Executive 3 bdr. 2 bth 
ho m e  in H ig h la n d . 
$400/dep. $ 8 5 Q ^ . C M  
2634528

For rerrt Unfurnished 3 
br. 1 be. in Coahom a 
$295/mn. 2 br. 1 ba 
m oble home on private 
lot - w ater A  gas 
fumlahad $375. 2 br 1 
b « .  h o use in B. S. 
$2S0/hvi. Deposit and 
rafsrarK SS required. 
C M  267-5952

Too Laifs

Large older hom e in 
good location 3 bdr 2 
bth beautiful kit den 
comb, formal din room, 
liv room  detached 
G a ra g e  & w orkshop, 
lettoea back yd $43,900 
$1 , 35 0  d o w n  Call  
2678078

For sale by ow ner. 
1700 Morrison Dr. 3 
bdr. 3 bth. financing 
a v ai l ab l e .  S e r i o u s  
cal lers  o nl y  Cal l  
267-1867.

2 98 Chavy Z71 pickups 
$11, 500 each.  Call 
2678126 or 238-7650

happy. My 
sister and I 
loved her 
from the 
start; «* our 

^^Tfirothet did 
«o t . -Rethex 
has been 
engaged to 
this lovely 
lady for 
three years 
with our 
blessing.

Our broth
er decided

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

toN eed S o m eo n e 
answer, take message, 
misc other dutiee. Will 
train. No smokirtg while 

Apply a t ^ \on duty. Apply a t . 
4te

IW

ReHei Taxi driver No 
smoking while on duty 
C lean driving record. 
ApplyM TO O W . 4th.

D river for w recker 
F T / P T . N o  sm oking 
while on duty. C lean 
drtvlng record. Apply at 
700W .4te.

Por& ale : 4 1/'2 ^ ’  drili 
pipe yelk>\ ber>d 145 
J T S  4495 ft. test by 
T u b e t c o p e .  H e v e  
p e p e rt. 3 .5 0  per ft 
^ - 3 1 2 6 .  Ask tor Mike 
Event.__________________

1996 International 3 Ion 
oittiled g a n g  truck. 
Complataily tooled out. 
G ood oondition. 83,190 
mNee, $ 23(50 0. C ell 
B 15-267-6654 ask for 
M h e  or Don. Weekende 
6 e 4 4 1 ^^

4'Br, ft Kill i ^ e ;  2 
U v tn g  a re a s. Utility 
r o o m  w / w 6 d 
connection# Fe n ce d  
y a r d .  C o m p l e t e l y  
oeipeted. Freeh A  dean. 
H U D  N O T
A C C E P T E D . N o pets 
$ 4 7 5 / m o . *■ d a p
2 8 3 - 3 2 6 6  o r

Alantra 4dr. 
actual mHaa, Qraat 
oandton. 87 AMD S iiM .

Hyundai
36,000

that Dad had no right to 
happiness and has d is
owned the family over “that 
woman.” We have all 
accepted our brother’s deci
sion not to be a part of the 
family.

The problem is, as time 
has gone on, our father 
spends less and less time 
with his children and 
grandchildren — who all 
live in the same town — 
and more and more time 
with her children and 
grandchildren. Dad now 
knows her granddaughter 
better than his own great
grandchildren.

During the past two 
years, he has spent both 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas with her chil
dren. Dad and Alice show 
up to spend an hour or two 
with our side of the family 
for these holidays, and then 
leave for her children ’s 
home to celebrate. We had 
mentioned very early in the 
year that our fomily would 
like them to join us for at 
least one of the holiday din
ners.

In short, this is my and 
my sister’s dilemma: We 
lost our mother, we have 
lost our brother, and now 
we feel we are losing our 
father. We don’t know how 
to broach the subject with
out causing hard feelings 
on the part of Dad’s fiancee. 
We do love Alice; she has 
made our dad very happy. 
But this is beginning to 
cause resentment ffom my 
sister, our children, grand
children and me.

How do we get them to 
understand that they need 
to give our family equal 
time without causing a riff? 
We love both Dad and 
Alice, and don’t want our 
family splintered any more 
than It is. -  FAMILY TIBS. 
TUCSON. ARE.

DEAR FAM ILY TIES: I 
think you’ve said it very 
well. TM  your dad and his

fiancee exactly what you 
have told me. (If you feel 
unable to honestly express 
your feelings, then clip this 
column and give it to 
them.) You and your sister 
are not asking too much. In 
fairness to all concerned, 
an adjustment needs to be 
made.

Invite A lice’s fam ily to 
join your family for one. 
warm, blended family 
event. Life is too short to 
feel resentful.

DEAR ABBY: 1 can top 
“Mystified in Fort Worth,” 
who was shocked at an 
offering basket put out to 
defray the cost of an 
anniversary party.

Last year, a neighbor 
went door-to-door inviting 
people to a “Millennium  
New Year’s Eve party.” She 
and her husband were 
charging $230 per couple. 
She said that was a fair 
price to ask, since it was 
less than some of the fancy 
hotels were charging for a 
New Year’s Eve party.

As it turned out, they had 
a dozen guests or so, some 
inexpensive entertainment 
and decor, and a catered 
meal. But nothing could top 
the look on those paying 
“guests’” faces when in 
walked a bride and groom
— and those poor souls 
realized they had been 
duped into paying for a 
wedding reception for the 
host’s son! While it’s the 
rudest thing I’ve ever heard 
of, it’s so outrageous we’re 
still laughing about it. I 
swear this is a true story.
-  ALMOST SCAMMED IN 
SCOTTSDALE

DEAR SCAMMED: Your 
letter qualifies for Ripley’s 
Believe It or Not. I applaud 
you for laughing at the out
rageous situation.

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. To onjer, send a 
business-size, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4.50 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby. 
More Favorite Recipes, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
61054 0447. (Postage is 
included.)

To order “How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions,” 
send a business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to. 
Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris, IL 61054-0447. 
(Postage Is Included.)

OUT
fOKVOUKSELF KFTvO

I W.’

http://www.oalmharbor.cam
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
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TH IS  D A TE  
IN HISTORY
Ths ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Friday. Jan. 19, 
the 19th day of 2001. There 
are 346 days left in the 
year.

Today’s H ighlight in 
History:

On Jan. 19, 1807, Robert 
E. Lee, the commander of 
the Confederate armies, 
was born in Stratford, Va.

On this date;
In 1736, James Watt, 

inventor of the steam 
engine, was born in 
Scotland.

In 1809, author Edgar 
A llan  Poe was born in 
Boston.

In 1853, Verdi’s opera "11 
Trovatore’/ premiered In 
Rome. ' ' '  '

In 1861, GeorgU ’ seoiHled

from the Union.
In 1944, the federal gov

ernment relinquished con
trol of the nation’s railroads 
following settlement of a 
wage dispute.

In 1955, a presidential 
news conference was filmed 
for television for the first 
time, with permission from 
President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

in 1966, Indira Gandhi 
was elected prime minister 
of India.

In 1970, President Richcird 
Nixon nominated G. 
Harrold Carswell to the 
Supreme Court; however, 
the nomination was defeat
ed because of controversy 
over Carswell’s past racial 
views.

In 1977, in one of his last 
acts of office. President 
Gerald Ford pardoned Iva 
T o fu rl D ’Aquino, an 
American who’d made

wartime broadcasts for 
Japan.

In 1981, the United States 
and Iran signed an agree
ment paving the way for 
the release of 52 Americans 
held hostage for more than 
14 months.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor-? 
singer John Raitt is 84.- 
Actress Jean Stapleton is 
78. Actor Fritz Weaver i»  
75. Former PBS newsman 
Robert MacNell is 70. Movie 
director Richard Lester (“A  
Hard Day’s Night’’) is 69. 
Singer Phil Everly is 62., 
Actor-singer Michael 
Crawford is 59. Actress 
Shelley Fabares is 57. 
Country singer Dolly 
Parton is 55. ABC news- 
woman Ann Compton is 54. 
Singer Robert Palmer is 52. 
Singer Harry McGilberry  
(Temptations) is 50, Actqr 
Desi Arnaz Jr. is 48 
Act/ets Katey Sagal it 45.
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1 Use a trotline
6 Natural alarm

clock?
10 D eda,.
14 Eagle’s pad
15 Medley
16 Alternative to 
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17 Spiritual 

nourishment
18 Takes the cake
19 First name in 

mysteries
20 Florida 2000 

concern
23 Ornamental 

button
24 Slippery fish
25 Goal
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31 ^Mister of 
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33 Masquerade 
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39 T h e  Planets' 
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3 'Rule Britannia' 
composer

4 Stage sides
5 Slrn^e shed
6 Descending 

wind
7 Landed
0 FHnch
0 Snacked

10 In tie  sack 
^11 Location of 
 ̂ Louis XIYs 

palace 
12 Sliding 
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10 with a 

number
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A. New  E r a
T h e  in a u g u r a tio n  o f  Ge o r g e  W. B ush

By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

MIDLAND — At least 20,000 people 
are estimated to have gathered in 
Centennial P lan  Wednesday morn
ing for a rally honoring President
elect George W. Bush and his wife, 
Laura.

While the temperature hovered at 
32 degrees, scores of Republicans, 
schoolkids and the merely curious 
wrapped themselves in blankets, 
huddled together and stamped their 
feet for more than three hours.

When the Bushes arrived, just 
before noon, a huge cheer went up 
from the crowd as they waved tiny 
flags and held up cameras.

"It was a very poignant moment,” 
said Kay Bancroft, who accompanied 
her daughter’s fifth grade class from 
St. Mary’s Episcopal School to the 
event. "When they came up on the 
podium, he had on his white cowboy 
hat and ... oh, that was something!”

The Bushes left from Midland 
bound for Washington, D.C., to 
attend inaugural events. The presi
dent-elect spoke to the crowd for 
about 10 minutes before stepping 
into the crowd to shake hands.

“Laura and 1 are on a great jour
ney,” Bush told the crowd. He 
thanked those who waited for him 
in the cold, including another group 
that met the motorcade as it left 
Midland International Ain>ort en 
route to the rally.

“I’m going to take a lot of Midland

See VISIT, Page 2

M e m o r i e s
W IL L  LAST  
A LIFETIM E
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN__________
Features Editor

A group of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
School fifth graders were among 
the estimated 20,000 people who 
waited in the cold for a glimpse of 
President-elect George W. Bush in 
Midland Wednesday.

As they waited in line for hours 
that morning, they weren’t even 
sure they would get in to the plaza.

See MEMORIES. Page 3 
........ ^

Above, George W. and Laura Bush 
are shown at the podium during 
his speech to a rally In Midland 
Wednesday. Twenty thousand peo
ple were estimated to have 
packed Centennial Plaza for the 
event, billed as a big send-off for 
the Bushes befo e they head to 
Washington, D.C. Far left, stu
dents from the fifth grade at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal School saw Bush 
from less than 30 feet away after 
waiting several hours In freezing 
temperatures.

H ESALD  p h o t o s L .  ionton

A SPECIAL SUPPLEM ENT TO  THE

Big Spring Herald, 
Friday, Ian . 19, 2001.
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VISIT
Continued from Page 1

and a lot of Texas with me up there 
(to Washington, D.C.),” he said. "My 
many friendships will keep me strong 
and keep me humble.”

Bush said his deepest values were 
formed during his time in the Tall 
City. He and his wife grew up in the 
West Texas city, where he returned 
after graduate school to start his own 
business.

"The most important things in my 
life happened here in Midland,” he 
said. "Here I met my wife, Laura. I 
fell in love with her grace and good
ness and America will, too.”

Many of those who crowded into the 
downtown plaxa to’ see Bush were 
schoolchildren, like the groiq) from 
St. Mary’s. O ^ers were families, 
some with several small children 
whose parents consido: the event a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Much of the crowd had arrived 
before the gates opened at 9 a.m., 
some by 7. Lines at several entrances 
to the plaza snaked for blocks as law 
enforcement officers painstakingly 
screened each visitor and searched 
purses, scrutinized camera equip
ment and in some cases even used 
explosive-sniffing dogs to check bags.

Above, Big Spring native Vince

■ Bush for Our USA,” aooom- 
by Ms sons, Joshua, 9, and 

7, during the raSy. At right, 
: v td ^  acieen broadoaet Bush’s
VOa CewT̂ Of wWliCel mrBV

I at 20,000.

Entertainment before^the arrival of

the Bushes included * Big Spring 
native Vince Hatfield, who performed 
his original song, " (^ r g e  Bush for 
Our USA.” Accompanied by his sons, 
Joshua, 9, and Zachary, 7, on back
ground vocals, Hatfield performed on 
an entertainment stage to the left of 
the stage set up for Bush.
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MEMORIES
Continued from Page 1

where extra-tight security created a 
backup that lasted for blocks.

As it turned out, though, the group 
not only got in to the rally, they stood 
less than 30 feet from the spot where 
Bush made his speech.

"All of them were just in awe,” said 
Kay Bancroft, one of two adults who 
accompanied the 11 fifth graders. “It 
was a real visual experience; the 
atmosphere in the whole place was 
just charged with excitement.”

Before the event, some of the stu
dents said they hoped they would see 
a Secret Service agent. They got that 
wish several times over: Dozens of the 
agents, some of them in plain clothes, 
stood or patrolled during the event.

In his speech. Bush credited West 
Texas with helping him form his core 
values. Some who attended the rally 
said that was no surprise.

David Canady, a Midlander, was 
interviewed by a Washington Post 
reporter during the event. The ques
tion: What kind of place is Midland, 
Texas?

“I told them it was a place where 
everybody works hard,” Canady said. 
“I told them it’s not a place where you 
expect to get something for nothing.” 

Don Hunt said he liked the fact that 
Bush talked about “Midland values.” 

“One of the main reasons we voted

for him was the family values issue.”
While the Hunts had waited in line 

since 7:15 a.m. to get a spot in the 
plaza, their coveted position in the 
crowd didn’t make the wait any 
warmer. As temperatures hovered at 
the freezing mark, one television 
camera operator plugged in a small 
portable heater at his feet on the plat
form, where’media from all over the 
country and several foreign countries 
waited to document the event.

Eugene McVeigh and Eamon 
McKenna, both from Ireland, were at 
the rally filming footage for a docu
mentary on Bush they are making for 
the British Broadcasting Company.

In the area set aside for media, jour
nalists coi be seen at various times 
talking on cell phones and head
phones in several languages, many of 
their conversations going directly to 
live broadcasts.

In the middle of it all were the fifth 
graders from St. Mary’s.

“The kids were thrilled,” Bancroft 
said. “They could not believe we were 
so close.”

As they passed the time playing “1 
Spy,” some of the students admitted 
they were “totally frozen,” Bancroft 
said.

“But one little girl said her toes 
were ft^zing, and then when George 
Bush came out, she said, “They’re not 
cold anymore!”’

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
To Texas' Own 
President Elect 
George W. Bush
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Big Spring High School students excited about inauguration
Ranc

By LYNPEL MOODY
Staff Writer

George W. Bush’s inaugu
ration as the 43rd President 
of the United States promises 
to be an exciting experience 
for some Big Spring High 
School students.

More than a dozen students 
— and an equal number of 
parents and other adults — 
boarded an airplane early 
this morning to journey to 
Washington, D.C,. for the 
event.

“It is an experience of a 
lifetime,” said 17-year-old 
Brandon Falkner. "Not that 
many people get that type of 
experience.”

Each member of the group 
paid $1,160 for the trip. The 
package incir des lodging in a 
hotel for four days and three 
nights, two meals per day 
and transportation to and 
from events.

The students learned about 
the trip after a travel agency 
contacted Big Spring High 
School government teacher 
Kathie Bowermon.

Bowermon said she "threw 
it out to my kids,” and a trip
was scheduled.

During the year, Bower- 
mon’s government and cur
rent events class studied the 
election from the campaign 
through the recount.

Students watched news 
reports from CNN, studied 
the electors system and dis
cussed current events during 
class, Bowermon said.

Many of the students, sev
eral of whom are Bush sup
porters, are excited to be a 
part of an event they have 
lear.- "Hi about.

"It is important to me 
because the election was so 
controversial,” said Jason 
Thomas.

"I followed the election the 
whole way through.”

The Big Spring group will 
share bus transportation 
with a group from Florida 
during their stay in 
Wa^ington, D.C.

The Big Spring students 
followed the F lorid  recount 
controversy udille the county 
waited to find out the final 
results from the Nov. 7 elec-

— 7--------- ’

HeHAlD plwleArKef Wee*
Some of the Big Spring H |^  School students who wW attend President elect Qeorge W. 
Bush’s Inauguration Saturday Include, front to bock, at left, Jason Thomas, Brandan FaNcner
and Brant Moore, and at right, Brittany Store arid Aimette Richardson.
tion.

During tiie trip, they will 
visit many historical sites, 
inclndlng Arlington National 
Cemetery, the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier, FDR

Memorial, the Pentagon 
Mall, the White House and 
the National Archives.

“We want to see as much as 
possible in the four days we 
are there,” said Brent Moore.

On the day of the inaugura 
tion, the group will watch the 
parade. Later that night, they 
are scheduled to attend a ball 
at the Hard Rock Cafe, they 
said.

W E L L S
FARGO

267-5513 
400 Main

■ -  M E M B E R  F D IC ^

Th e  M uleshoe Ranch C o ., 
owned by the John R. (Rich) 
Anderson Familyj which has 
been in operation under the 
same family since 1913 and is 
now managed by bur son, a 
4th generation family member, 
wishes to congratulate George 
vy. Bush on his inauguration 
as the 43rd President of the 
United States. We heartly pray
for his success.
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Random facts about Bush
—  Bush will be only the second presidential 

son to follow his father into the White House.
George Walker Bush will be the 43rd president; 
his father, George Herbert Walker Bush, was 
the 41st. John Quincy Adams was the sixth 
president; his father, John Adams, was the sec
ond.

—  Bush, a graduate of Harvard Business 
School, will be the first president whose edu
cation includes an MBA.

—  Bush will be the first president in more 
than a century and one of only four in history to 
be elected despite losing the popular vote. Vice 
President Al Gore outpolled him by 539,947 votes, slightly more than half of 1 
percent of the overall vote count.

—  Bush’s campaign fund-raising for the primary set a record for presidential 
candidates. He raised $103 million, far surpassing Bob Dole’s $51 million, 
including fuderal matching funds, in 1996. He also set a record for most money 
spent by a presidential candidate for the primary. He spent $95 million, com
pared to Dole’s $42 million.

—  How much has Bush traveled abroad? Three visits to Mexico, two trips to 
Israel, a three-day visit in Rome with one of his twin daughters, and a six-week 
stay in China in 1975 when his father was U.S. envoy to Beijing.

—  In September 1999, doctors reported Bush was 6 feet tall, weighed 192- 
1/2 pourKls, had blood pressure "In the right arm sitting position" of 104 over 
80, pulse 38, a rate considered normal for a conditioned athlete.

—  Who wants to work for Bush? As of Tuesday, Jan. 9, his transition office 
had received 45,314 resumes.

—  Bush will be the first president to enjoy an annual salary of $400,000, 
double what President Clinton earned. It is the first presidential pay raise since 
1969.
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Tfcf,
PrMid«nt-el«ct George W. Bmh lecehree a hug fNmi a young gM In Austin. 
Bush will Im  sworn In as the nation’s 43rd president on Saturday In 
Washington, D.C.
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Synchronized lawn chairs, 
shopping carts dot parade

WASHINGTON (AP) -  This isn’t 
his Daddy’s parade.

The newly sworn President Bush 
will have all the traditional military 
bands playing “Hail to the Chief’ and 
plenty of floats exhibiting patriotic 
themes, but the inaugxiral parade of 
the second Bush presidency may be 
most remembered for some, shall we 
say, eccentric performances.

All told, more than 10,500 people 
representing 45 states will participate 
in the parade, among them members 
of 38 high school and college bands 
fi*om across the country, each branch 
of the military, as well as a team of 
guards mount^ on horses.

One of the odder tributes will come 
from the Precision Lawn Chair 
Demonstration Team, a group of 13 
buddies fh>m Colorado whp flip and 
fold aluminum lawn chairs in time to 
militaristic chants such as, “I got 
myself a new beach chair. This is 
where I park my derriere.’’

’The group espouses no political 
beliefs, and lobbies only for lawn 
chair safety. The guys also note 
proudly that they are the only group 
chosen to represent Colorado in the 
parade.

"It’s just everybody’s image of 
Colorado. You think of fun in the sun. 
You think of snow. You think of peo
ple not wearing enough clothes, and 
you think of people in lawn chairs 
relaxing, leisure,” told Chairman 
Richard Carnes.

A true mark of their devotion may 
be the fact that, whatever fi*igid tem
peratures befall Washington on Jan. 
20, the men intend to march in 
shorts, Hawaiian shirts, and sun
glasses. “You will be able to see the 
white legs and the hair stand up on 
our white legs,” said Carnes, 41.

This will be their first inaugural 
parade, though they performed as a 
warm-up act for Bill Clinton’s parade 
in 1993. They began their rise to the 
presidential histcNry books in 1984, 
when the guys, who jokingly called 
themselves members of the Pro 
Leisure Tour, thought of the lawn 
chair gimmick to march in the Vail, 
Colo., Fourth of July parade.

“There was a whole group of us and 
none of us was married, and we were 
trying to come up with something 
silly and attention-getting,” Carnes

See PARADE, Page 8
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said.
Needless to say, their synchronized 

chairmanship caught some attention.
p o th er curious marching brigade 

is the Red Hot Mamas, 70 Idaho 
women in red house dresses and blue 
aprons who dance with shopping 
carts while wearing hats comprised 
of 4 feet of groceries standing atop 
their heads.

TOe hats are designed to be aerody
namic with a variety of items, includ
ing cereal boxes, potato chip bags and 
milk jugs. Each is topped off with red, 
white and blue balloons.

On the more traditional side, about 
13 to 15 floats will glide through the 
parade down Pennsylvania Avenue. 
The floats include a representation of 
the American bald eagle, which pre
viously appeared in parades for 
Rtmald Reagan, Clinton and the first 
George Bush 12 years ago. Another, 
the Wyoming float, will represent the 
home state of the new vice in^sident, 
Olek Cheney, and includes a replica 
d'ihe Grand Tetons.
<„1^e parade begins near the Capitol 
at 8 p.m. EST and is expected to last 
about 2̂  hours, ending just past the 
VV^te House.
television networks are expected to 

airat lent part.

George W. Bush waves to 
with wife, Laura. ,  j?:

, _________

I »M oclt>d  Pr«M
as he walks

Billy Graham’s son to deliver 
invocation in his father’s stead

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
George Bush won’t be the 
only proud father watching a 
son fill his shoes this week
end: Billy Graham’s son 
Franklin will step in for his 
father and offer the invoca
tion at the inauguration.

Billy Graham, 82, originally 
planned to deliver the 
Saturday’s invocation before 
George W. Bush is sworn in, 
which would have been the 
ninth time America’s best- 
known preacher would have 
participated in an inaugura
tion. Graham delivered the 
invocation at the elder Bush’s 
1989 inauguration.

I^ to rs  advised Graham to 
skip the ceremony, however, 
after medical tests revealed 
that a shunt — a small, thin 
catheter designed to drain 
fluid from his brain — is 
W rking improperly.

Graham was disappointed. 
He had hoped to offer prayers 
to help heal some of the 
wounds of the tense weeks 
after the election, when A1 
Gore challenged Florida’s

certification of Bush’s victo
ry.

“Prayer is a common 
denominator that unites us 
as a people,’’ his spokesman, 
Larry Ross, said. “It is more 
important now than ever 
before to pray for all of our 
leaders and our nation at this 
critical time in our history.’’

In addition to delivering 
the invocation, Franklin 
Graham, 48, will offer a homi
ly at the National Cathedral 
on Sunday, one of several 
inauguration weekend 
church services.

The Grahams are proud 
that Franklin Graham was 
asked to step in, Ross said.

“Just as Mr. Graham 
offered prayers for President 
Bush in 1989, it is fitting that 
his son is able to do the same 
for the president’s son,’’ Ross 
said.

In November, after preach
ing to 242,000 in Jacksonville, 
Fla., Billy Graham turned 
day-to-day administration of 
his organization over to his 
son.
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